Barron turns up the heat on mayoral contenders • Turn to Page 10

Mayor
to
middlin'
1be race for Flynn's seat
has the candidates
scratching and clawing
for every vote they can
with 1he prelim in full
view
After ne>.t Tuesday,
preliminary election day
in Boston. six of the eight
mayoral candidates will
be able to put the finishing touches on those
summer vacation plans,

Bill Kelly

Allston-Brighton loves a parade
A trip down 'Memory Lane' .with parade founder Joe Hogan
By Bill Kelly
Joe Hogan may have lost a City Council bid in I 983,
but he came out a winner anyway. His campaign promise
to hold an Allston-Brighton parade, realized the following year, and celebrating its I 0th anniversary with Sunday's
edition, has provided hundreds of thousands with joy and
camaraderie over the course of its reign.
Talk about snatching victory from the jaws of defeat.
Says the parade maven Hogan, a lifelong Brighton
resident who has practiced law for 18 years, of his production: "It's Christmas in September."
It's also a chance for families, friends and those
formerly from Allston-Brighton to gather in the community for some old-fashioned, down-home fun.
Far removed from the violence peppering Boston 's
streets and chronicled in the dailies, and from the football
tailgating louts who make life a living hell on too many

Continued on page JO

while the only thing the
two rem aining candidates will be able to
touch - and that ever so
gingerly - will be their
noses. They'll be touching them because they ' II
want to check out how
much of their proboscises is left to donate to
the grindstone.

Beauty of a pageant
By Edward Wang
Eleven contestants in two age groups
vied for the title of Miss Allston-Brighton
last Sunday at the Guest Quarters Suite
Hotel, looking their best and answering
questions posed to them by a panel of
judges.
Elizabeth Dufault, 9, won the prize as
Princess in the 9- to 12-years-old category,
and Melissa Lopez, 13, took the title of
Miss Allston-Brighton Teen, a contest for
those between 13 and 21. Marissa Mantas,
9, and Colleen Madden, 13, were the runner-ups in their respective categories.
Elizabeth turned nine on Sunday, said

But before that happens, there still are five
days left to polling day,
the better to check out
for a final time our gang
of eight who would be
mayor. A look, then, at
the candidates, their
pros, cons and major
campaign issues.
• Christopher Lydon
(former Ch. 2 news anchor)
Pros: His shoot-fromthe-hip style is enhanced
by, more often than not,
having the figures to
back up his assertions;
Cons: Does the name
Ross Perot ring a bell?
Lydon has scared the
pants off some voters
with rhetoric reminiscent of Ross;
Campaign
issues:
Wants to " bust up'' Boston politics and rebuild
it from the bottom up;
and generate more bids
on city contracts.

Continued on page 10

On the march: BC will strike up the band on A-B Parade Day, Sunday.

Oh, beautiful: Elizabeth Dufault, age 9,
a nd Melissa Lopez, 13, were winners in
Sunday's Miss Allston-Brighton Beauty
Pageant held at the Guest Quarte rs
Suite Hotel.
Chris Barth photo

Law and order prevail at St.
Margaret's Ctr. dedication
By Brian Donohue
Under budget, six months ahead of schedule, and brand "spanking" new, St.
Elizabeth's Medical Centerunveiled its latest addition, The St. Margaret's Center for
Women and Infants at a ribbon cutting ceremony Friday.
The $32 million state of the art facility,
which has been operating since July 18, was
relocated from the century-old St. Margaret's

Hospital for Women on Jones Hill in
Dorchester.
Bernard Cardinal Law presided over
the dedication ceremony, and called the
facility, ..Far superior to any that we had
before and any that is present anywhere
else in New England."
Law cut the ribbon before a crowd of
approximately 200 people, recounting the
hard work and pcrseverence it took
Continued on page 2

her mother, Peggy.
"It made quite an exciting day for her,"
she said. "Elizabeth has been doing all the
preparation herself."
The older girls were asked the question
of what they would do to better the community. The younger girls were asked the question: If you could get any pct you wanted,
what would it be, and why?
E lizabeth said she would get a monkey.
"I could teach it to do my homework,"
she said.
Elizabeth, who likes karate, Girl Scouts,
and bowling, is in the fourth grade at St.
Anthony's. She said being on the stage was
scary, but she spent a lot of time getting
ready, practicing with a I ist of questions she
thought might be asked.
"I was practicing a lot," said Elizabeth.
When Elizabeth was asked if she thought
her parents might really let her get a mon
key, she replied, " I don't think so."
Continued on page/2
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Pharmacy Tips
by Charles P. Kelly
B.S., A.PH.

FOR THOSE WHO
LACK LACTASE
About one person in five is lactoseintolerant, which means that the gastro-intestinal system is
unable to process milk products. The condition is caused by
the lack of lactase, the enzyme in the small intestine
responsible for breaking down milk-sugar (lactose). As a
result ofthis lactase deficiency, those so affiicted experience
bloating, diarrhea, and painful cramps after they eat dairy
products. In the past, their only course ofaction was to avoid
eating milk products or eat them and counter their effects
with antacids. As a result, many lactose-intolerant people
have developed antacid habits. Now, however, there are
lactase-enzyme supplements available without
prescription. When taken with meals, they can allow dairy
to be eaten without effect by those who could not tolerate it
before.
Hint People who take antacids for prolonged periods should
discuss the problem with their doctors.

The annual Allston-Brighton Day at Harvard Stadium is
all set for Saturday, Oct. 2. And the outing once again will
include a complimentary lunch and tix to the football game
between Harvard and Lafayette. Members of the A-B Boards
of Trade are invited, too. More info about the exact location
of the outside tent will follow in the coming weeks. To
reserve tix or for additional info, call Harvard's Kevin
McCluskey at 495-4955.

Hogan to be feted
A-B's very own parade meister, Joe Hogan will be
honored for his effort coordinating the A-B Parade the past
I0 years, at The Kells, 161 Brighton Ave., Saturday, Sept.
18, from 5-8 p.m. Form.ore info, call 254-1518.

Oops! : No, folks, A-B state Rep. Susan Tracy hasn't
deserted the Bob Rufo campaign as its manager. This
picture was taken a while back when Tracy was going the
extra mile to see Rosaria Salerno re-elected to her city
council seat.

Law and order prevail at St.
Margaret's Ctr. dedication

ATTENTION MEMBERS:

• Federal Government
Service Benefits Plan •

Continued from page 1

Retirees and Active Employees

to make the center a reality.
"Perhaps the image of labor is not an
inapt image here," he said. "Reason
might have told us that at this time, at
this place, this is not possible, but it is,"
he said.
The new St. Margaret's Center is
home to the prenatal or high risk pregnancy services and the neonatal intensive care units for premature and extremely ill infants. The new

We are approved to fill your prescription

• MEDEX Gold •
Special lower price with your new card

• Tufts Plan, State Employee
& Retiree John Hancock
Pharmacy Access Plan
and most 3rd party plans accepted.
These symbols PCS, PCS
RECAP, PAID, and APS allow
us to fill your prescription.
Any Questions

Harvard treats again
for A-B Day

Bernard Cardinal Law (center)
pitched in at the dedication of St.
Margaret's Center for Women,
Friday, Sept. 10. Also pictured (LR): Norman MacNeil, chairman of
the board at St. E. 's, board member
Philip Hoy, dr. robert Flynn,
president of Caritas Christ, and
Theodore J . Druhot, St. E.'s
president.
M.J. Maloney photo

Continued on page 24

Please Call 782-29 12

RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES
AVAILABLE
NEW PUBLIC FAX SERVICES AVAILABLE

FAX# 782-8854

KELLY'S PHARMACY

or-gage' rates
are the lowest

389 WASHINGTON STREET
BRIGHTON CENTER
CALL: 782-2912 • 782-0781
HOURS: MON - FRI - 9AM - 7PM · SAT 9AM - SPM

~LOTTERY
~

Sponsored by

check-x-changeE

Now is the time to
decide about buying a
home or refinancing
an existing mortgage.

Daily Numbers:

Saturday, Sept. 11 : 2349
Friday, Sept. 10:4586
Thursday, Sept. 9: 7692
\Vednesday,Sept.8: 2472
Tuesday, Sept. 7: 3711
l\.fonday,Sept.6:4673

While there is still debate on
when the economy will
rebound , one thing is certain.
Interest rates have dropped to
their lowest level in years.
And, if historical cycles hold
true, rates will increase after
the recovery. The point is, now
is the time to consider buying
a home or refinancing

Megabucks:
Wed., Sept. 8: 6, 12, 15, 21, 28, 39
Sat., Sept. 11 : 4, 7, 14, 15, 30, 38

Mass Cash:
Mon., Sept. 6: 4, 5, 16, 19, 34
Thurs., Sept. 9: 2, 3, 14, 16, 23

Mass Millions:
Tues., Sept. 7: 4, 8, 24, 40, 41, 42
(Bonus ball:28)
Fri., Sept. 3: 6, 7, 10, 24, 25, 49
(Bonus ball:42)

r--------------~
I~

II.

I

. : ;. .'I

1-.r
..
I
I ;,.,_ 783-2030 • 140 Harvard Ave., Allston I

--------------

L --

~M·SatM • SUn12-5

To find out if buying or refinancing makes sense for you,
just give us a call and we'll
schedule an appointment.

CALL 617-782-5570.
THE SAVINGS COULD BE SUBSTANTIAL.

:4Y/ check-x-change- :
I

your existing mortgage
and/or home equity
loan(s). The savings in
interest rates and lower monthly payments can be substantial. Or, you could refinance at
the lower rates, hold your
mortgage payment(s) the
same and get the available
equity or cash out for other
uses.

.J

fro~ank
Brighton~.41 4 Washington Street

Allston: 157 Brighton Avenue
Jamaica Plain: 675 Centre Street
Connecting All Offices 782-5570

@
fOU.'J."°""""°
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The trashman cometh
Code Enforcement boss Richard P. lannella vows to 'clean
up' streets of Boston if elected councilor at-large

When it comes
to food, nobody
is as pic~as
Big Daddy's.

By Brian Donohue

There is a saying that the best way to get to know a
society is through its garbage. For years, archaelogists have
dug through it to find the secrets of lost civilizations.
Boston Code Enforcement Chief and now City Councilor At-Large candidate Richard P. lannella has spent the
past eight years checking Boston's dirty dumpsters, littered
lots and cluttered comers. He knows Boston's trash, and if
the old archaelogist's adage holds true, he knows Boston,
from the bottom up.
Iannella says he's followed the trail of trash through
Boston neighborhoods, getting to know the residents, their
problems, their concerns. The trail he has followed, he says,
has given him a greater familiarity with Allston-Brighton
than his clean handed opponents.
"I've walked these streets, my friend," he says. "I have
worked closely as Code Enforcement chief with the residents of Allston-Brighton."
Iannella asserts that if people feel the concerns of AllstonBrighton have taken a backseat to other areas of the city, he
will make sure they go back to the front.
"I have spent endless hours in Allston-Brighton. If
people feel that [their concerns are neglected] they
Continued on page 24

Because at Big Daddy's we know that it takes the freshest,
most expensive ingredients to make a sandwich, pi12a,
or salad that we'M>uld be proud to serve you.
We use fre;h Mushroo~ and Peppers (never canned),
fresh Chicken (neverpre-<:00ked and froz.en),
extra lean Roa.5t Beef, real New York Black Pastrami,
Land-~Lake; Sw~ and American Cheese, Real Italian
Pii.za, Pure Mozzarella, fresh Garlic and Basil, Pure Virgin
Olive Oil, Tuna and Chunky Chicken Salads (made fresh
twice a day) and tq> Corando Cold Cuts to make
focxi that~ serve with prK!e.
For reasonable prices, fas~ free delivery and food
selected and prepared to please picky people, call

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . , Richard P. Iannella: It all
begins in the home, my
friend.

Five~Star

436 WESTERN AVE.

(NEAR STAR MKT.)

Mortgage Menu
}[~

--

30 Y~AR FIXED·

• 2 Points

------RATE
APR

6• 75 %

~\..:--,

6.95%

Ihe Home-town Huie Jn Einancing Eor Ihriffty Xou
(It's Smart To Be- THRIFFTY")

FAST. FAST SERVICE
LOW. LOW RATES
LIFE INSURAHCl TOO!

15 YEAR FIXED

6.25% 6.57%
10 YEAR FIXED 6 38
• l Point
• % 6.60%
• 2 Points

Absolutely

the
lowest
Rate
on your new car.
lle're "TH Int IHk 11r Ill"
Call For More Information Today

GROVE BANK
IN A COMMUNITY BANK

ii Allsl11, 111.

®.

(617) 738-6000

A WORLD OF POSSIBILITIES

M

M;;,~•

lENOEA

• 435 MARKET ST.
BRIGHTON CENTER
25~707

Member
FDICIDIF

35 Washington Street, Brighton, MA 02146 (617) 278-5800
429 Harvard Street, Brookline, MA 02146 (617) 731-3911
1330 Boylston Street, Route 9 Inbound, Chestnut Hiii, MA 02167 (617) 738-6000
Branch offices in: Brighton. Brookline, Chestnut Hill,
Framingham, Newton. Newton Centre and Stoughton

• 229 NORTH HARVARO ST
ALLSTON

782·7870
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Greater Boston~ largest Subu-rban Fleet
And Lowest Suburban Rates
Serving
Allston • /Jrighton • Brookline
Back Bay • Beacon Hill • South End
and the Hospitals
RE.u '"'"'"

=-·
~

-..

Don't Pay

More! SAVE
Call RED CAB'S
24-Hour Service

--~ · ·,;,·
••

734-5000
•

•• lications for drivers

The Body Shoppe
14iwi;;i~ll9~ FITNESS CENTER FOR MEN & WOMEN

~1~;1JBl•l~~3il
BUY 3 MONTHS FOR
$165 GET 4th MONTH

Common sense drives
Wallace candidacy
Former Brighton District Court probation officer Brian
Wallace seeks at-large council seat to tackle city problems
not addressed
By Alexander Coolidge

In the final days before the preliminary election,
Brian P. Wallace's voice reflects the fast pace his race for
City Councilor At-Large is talcing. Wallace is vying to
be one of the finalists as the field of candidates narrows
from 18 to eight on September 21. Up since 4:30 a.m.
when he began his day campaigning at local
Continued on page 9

FREE

Lifecycles • Stair Machines
Treadmill • Free Weights • Nautilus
310 HARVARD ST.
COOLIDGE CORNER
BROOKLINE

566-2828
PETE'S BINGO TOURS
Sundays to Manchester, New Hampshire
All paper Games $20-per package
Bus pickups in Allston,
Brighton and Brookline

ENJOY FABULOUS WORLDS OF
FUN, SUN & GOLF ONLY ABOUT
$25 NIGHTLY AT MOTELS 5 MILES
FROM DISNEY WORLD AND ON
THE OCEAN IN NEARBY DAYTONA
Call 1-900-476-1521 for a full updated
list with all details and toll free numbers.
$1.40 per minute. averagecol 7 min.. $9.80 WHERE IT'SAT
COMMUNICATIONS, Altamonte Spgs. A. (407) 862-8255.
Touchtone requll'ed. Must be 18 or oldef. Prices quoted
ae for motel lodglQg and anenities, based on availability
plus appliC:able state and local taxes.

FREE GUIDE & 1/2 PRICE OR REDUCED RATE
OLF FOR THOSE WHO RESERVE ROOMS

For information, Tel. Peter 396-9745

Brian Wallace: Just as many people are being killed by
cars as guns.

It's Our 35th

Macintosh Equipment

Birthday And You
Get AU 'Ihe Gifts.

For Sale or Lease by AADCO Inc.

{And boy are we feeling gen erous. )

2-16 meg simms for Q-800, Centris 610 & 650, LCIII,
laserwriter pro .................................... .............................. $ 750. ea.
I -Quadra 700, 8 megs RAM, 230 meg hard drive,
includes warranty .................................................... ..... .... $2600.
I-Sony Trinitron I 6 11 multisync monitor ......................... $ 800.
I -Mac II CI 5 megs RAM 105 meg hard drive, with
50 Mhz accelerator ........................................................... $1600.
4-4 meg simms 80 nanosecond for all Mac II's, Q uadra
700, 900 & 950 ................................................................. $ 540.

UNUM1TED MILEAGE. Optional WW $13.99 Or less per day where available

Budget is celebrating 35 years of great cars at great rates.
and we hope you'll join in . To kick off this big event. we're
offering two terrific deals. One on minivans. the other on
luxury cars. Throughout this celebration. there'll be
daily, weekend and weekly specials. as well as upgrades
and a day when we'll be offering free cars. There will be
new deals every month: so watch for them. A reservation
is all you need to get in on our generosity. So. contact your travel
cons.ultant or ca l l
Budget at 800-527-0700
to make that reservation.
The s mart money Is on
Budget.

Budgpt=====

The Smart Money is oo Budget~
We feature Uncoln-Mercwy and other.fine cars.

Local reservation number 61 7-497- 1800
Here are some offer details you need to know. Rates are available at participating locations from
September 6 through September 30. Availability Is limited and similar cars may be substituted.
Car must be returned to renting location. Blackout periods may apply. Refueling services. taices.
surch arges and optional Items are extra. Normal local rental requirements and age restrict.Ions will
apply. Offers not available with any other CorpRate® tour/wholesale rate or other promotional
offer. Birthday offers cannot be combined. 3-day advance reservation required. 14-day maximum
rental for minivan rate. 2-day minimum for luxury rate. days 2-4 at regular daily rate; after four
days. weekly rate applies. Offers not applicable in the New York metro area. Budget ts a system of
corporate and licensee owned locations . ® 1993 Budget Rental Car Corporation.

2-Daystar 50 Mhz universal powercache accelerator
cards with FPU ................... .............................................. $ 495.
I-Radius Rocket 33 Nubus accelerator card with ACSI
booster .............................................................................. $1500.
I -Mac II, with 50 Mhz accelerator 8 megs RAM 70 meg
hard drive .............. ........................................................... $1400.
I -Mac II CI 5 megs RAM, 105 meg hard drive .............. $1200.
I-Brand New Xante 600 DPI 8 PPM professional
laser printer ............................... ....................................... $1700.
I -Mac Plus ............................. .......................................... $ 375.
I-Apple I 2 11 grayscale monitor ........................................ $ 125.
NOTE: EQUIPMENT IS USED AND RECONDITIONED UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED

CAll 1-800-225-9014. AADCO

I

FOR IETAILS

I

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~'
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Slow-moving, pretty as a picture Cronenberg treatment of
Hwang's M. Butterfly doesn't have a wing to soar on
By Tom Connolly

On the stage, M. Butterfly exploded like a string of
firecrackers. On the screen, M. Butterfly is painstakingly
ignited like a grand pyrotechnical display. It slowly sparks,
gradually lights up, smokes for a while, the "secret" pattern
is revealed, and then the whole thing almost imperceptibly
bums out. David Cronenberg has directed the film on a
literal level and taken the story at face value. Curiously, this
"Current Affair" emphasis drains it of much of its mystery
and dulls its impact. To his credit, Cronenberg hasn't given
this tale the tabloid treatment, but he 's gotten ensnared in a
net of verisimilitude.
One example of how opening up the play for the cinema
alters the story's impact: on stage, the French diplomat
(played here by Jeremy Irons) sips tea with Beijing Opera
star Song Li I ing (played here by John Lone) beside a screen;
in the film, the two pic nic on the Great Wall. We arc swept
away by the breathtaking scenery and lose sight of the
characters. The "on location" ambience repeatedly interferes with writer David Henry Hwang's theme. Both the
play and the fim are about the West's misperceptions of the
East, but by actually presenting us with the Great Wall, and
such other locations as a "real" Chinese home, the film takes
on its own travelogue -style exoticism and obscures
Hwang's concept.
None of this would matter if M. Butterfly worked on its
own level as a film. The differences between the play and
the film wouldn't count, but this movie is sl-0-0-0-w. And
the central plot twist (which I won 't give away) unravels so
lugubriously that it almost becomes irrelevant. What's
more, the film is c rushingly lush. The settings are beautiful,

FLIX
compelling and demand attention. The performances are
uniformly baroque. Particularly intriguing is the fact that
all the French diplomats are played by English actors. The
old boy mannerisms of Ian Ric hardson (as the French
Ambassador) are wonderfully watchable, but his performance and those of the Masterpiece Theatre spear-carriers
around him, create a sort of Euro-hash of the plot's political
subtext (Western imperialism, the Vietnam War, the Cold
War, '60s student upheavals, the Cultural Revolution, etc.).
Cronenberg claims to have stressed the "intimate side" of
the story, but this picture is an epic. Its sweep and style
suggest David Lean rather than Merchant/Ivory.

A kiss is just a kiss?: In M. Butterfly, kisses are much
more than what they seem to be-and portend. Starring
Jeremy Irons and John Lone as the star-crossed pair.

· ;.'

Get
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Advertise
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nately, he's betrayed by the
script' s two-dimensionality,
and his climactic scene is
almost humiliating.
If you seek sensationalized cinema, this movie's
not for you. It 's a stately,
mostly tasteful, big time,
"prestige" picture. David
Henry Hwang's script has
gotten exactly the treatment
it deserves, for when you
peel away the theatrical layers in which M. BuUerjly
was originally wrapped, you
find nothing but an empty
shell.

Playing as part of the
Boston Film Festival

DONATIONS NEEDED
WE WILL PICK UP
CLOTHING • FURNITURE • BRIC-A-BRAC • ODDS 'N ENDS
TV'S • STEREOS • SMALL APPLIANCES • ETC.

AMVETS

Thrift Store
80 Brighton Ave., Allston • 562-0720
OPEN: MON THRU SAT - 9AM TO 9PM
SUNDAYS - NOON TO 6PM
FURNITURE • NAMEBRAND CLOTHING
HOUSEWARES· DISHES I GLASSES I POTS 'N PANS
SMALL APPLIANCES • BRIC-A-BRAC AND MORE

STUDENT SPECIAL: 25°/o OFF
ALL MERCHANDISE WITH STUDENT ID.

Sl2~

0

C·A·S·H
~ °"y SATUIOAY

S7.50CASH

•

MVP'SIARN
~tTIONAL

DRIVIOR RIDI
aONUSISI

•

CHOICE TOURS/
AR MANOS
MOTOR COACH
1-800-729-6047 or
(617) 749-0087
HARTLEY TOURS
(617) 328-5200

•
Call

Cards on the table
I'm no Jeremy Irons fan. Every time he whines "butterfly" to his mistress, I want to smash his face in. No doubt
though, that his "charmingly aloof' technique makes him
seem perfect for this part. And yes, "Oscar nomination" was
whispered by sundry previewers as they trooped out of the
screening room. John Lone beautifully and with excruciating subtlety brings out all the facets of his role. Unfortu-

BALLY'S BUS
BONUSES

today

-Wld-11'1"1'10lnln.r11rif

n1 . . ...,,... .. ~-
,._.,_cllogoi91""'111gt.

~-·Col•-

254-0334

.BALLYS®~
pan< place
~

T""""---------'

CASIN<.) HOIT!. I. T< l'v\!f.k

r-

•

~

,
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WAREHOUSE
244 Brighton Avenue

Allston, Ma.

254-5040

2 Blocks from Harvard Ave.@ intersections of Brighton Ave. & Cambridge St.

FUTONS • FUTONS • FUTONS
FEATURING
• Weekly Clearance Specials
• Lowest Discount Prices

3 Position "A-Frame" lounger...
• Avaiaje ~Of imassernl*!d

• Screwed construdion
• Al slats be'leled (11 lour edges
• Al slats end-gail snled
•Thick pne upV1t SUWOf1S 'Miii
shaped Md rounded edges

. Acara!e,easy~~
insruc:lions
• llvee positions: sola. loungef. bed
~F-Oriy

Twfn.......S79
Full ..- ...$89
QJeen ...$99

• Wide selection of Beds and
futon convertables in every
style & price range
• Variety of woods and finishes, including pine, maple,
oak, cherry and more
• Largest selection of futon
covers and frame styles in
New England

-~~if Twin.......$159

~~~~

Full ........$179
Queen ...$189

Sled Bed: The OOITbna!ion of dean desigl iWld creallve use of rmt~ alows
us kl offer Iles dassic platform bed at 1r1 ex~emely low price. Made kom ~
det'iYy sOIAhem pr.e. Nalaal oi ir1Sh.
Unen llflW« The Sled Bed leallJres 1W1 eitra laige chwer awouna!ely
47'i28"x6" YlSlde Agood way kl aal extra slo<age. A'laiabie on pir>e

~~
/chests

I

I

I

w

H0
I 5 Drawec 27 x44 x16 S189

• Dining Tables and Chairs

I

I

~ 60ra..ei27x52x16 S209

~e

_,

WHD

3 Drav.er 16 x28x 16 S109
6Drawec 16 x52 x 16 S169

·Custom Sewing

Dressers W H 0

• Upholstered sofas & chairs

6 Drawec

53 x28 x 16

S279
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ENTERTAINMENT

At Ali Baba, those nights will be filled with culinary delights
By Linda Rosencrance

If the forty thieves were around today, they would
gladly tum over their many treasures to Ali Baba for just
one taste of his Chicken Shawerma or Falafel with Tahini
Sauce.
This modem-day Ali Baba, however, is not the wellknown hero of Arabian folklore, but the creation of
Mohamad Beydoun and Radwan Sleiman, two neighborhood genies who daily perform incredible feats of culinary magic.
Allston residents Beydoun and Sleiman, both 26, are
the proprietors of Ali Baba Restaurant - which features
nutritious, traditional Middle Eastern cuisine at very
reasonable prices - located in the heart of Union Square
at 514 Cambridge St. But, these men, who have known
each other for 15 years, are more than just co-owners of an
eating establishment- they are roommates and friends.

always interested in cooking. I learned many things by
watching my mother prepare meals back home. So it was
not so far fetched that I would want to open a restaurant."
Beydoun, who admitted he also learned to cook by
watching his mother (when she didn't kick him out of the
kitchen), said, "And because my field is cooking and food
management, it was only natural that I too would decide to
open a restaurant. And even though we work a lot of hours
(Beydoun and Sleiman do all the cooking) we cannot
complain."
The restaurant, open daily from 11 a.m. to midnight,
offers a mouth-watering selection of homemade Middle
Eastern dishes, such as Chicken Shawerma, thin sliced
boneless chicken marinated for two days then cooked on
a rotisserie, and served as a sandwich ($3.50) or a complete
dinner ($4.95), and Kaftah ($3.50 for the sandwich and
$4.75 for the dinner), fresh lamb and beef ground with
parsley and onion and seasoned with spices imported from
the Middle East.

Originally from Lebanon, Beydoun and Sleiman
came to Boston seven years ago to attend college. However, while Beydoun packed his measuring cups and
spatulas and headed to Boston University to study hotel
food management, Sleiman pocketed his pencils and
erasers and hot-footed it over to Northeastern University
where he earned a degree in mechanical engineering.

All sandwiches are served with lettuce, tomatoes, and
tahini or garlic sauce served in beautiful, handmade earthenware bowls. All plates are served with rice pilaf or
French fries, hommos, salad and fresh pita bread. ·

"But, because of the economy, it was tough to
find a job in my field," Sleiman said. "And besides I was

Ali Baba also offers an extensive vegetarian menu,
including Falafel, blended fava beans and chick peas with
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fresh parsley and garlic flavored with Middle Eastern
Spices, lightly fried in I 00 percent vegetable oil and
served with Tahini Sauce. It is important to note, Sleiman
says, that the Falafel is cooked to order- as is all the hot
food - and never fried in the same oil as the J;rench fries.
And for the vegetarian, Ali Baba also serves up a palate
pleasing combo of hommos, Baba ganouf (smoked eggplant blended with lemon juice, tahini sauce and a touch of
garlic), tabouleh (cracked wheat mixed with fresh parsley,
tomatoes, onions, lemon juice and vegetable oil), stuffed
grape leaves, tahini and rice pilaf, all for only $4.75. In
addition, from 6-10 p.m. everyday, it's all you can eat of
falafel, salad and tahini for a mere $4.95.
Within the next couple of weeks, Beydoun said, Ali
Baba will offer an even more diverse selection of Middle
Eastern foods than is currently available.
"We offer a different type of dining experience,"
Sleiman said. "Maybe some people have never tried
Middle Eastern food. That's why we offer a sample taste
of one of our dishes every day: Once they taste a little of
our food, they' ll want to try more."
But for the less daring diner, Ali Baba. also offers

The Avenue Deli & Restaurant

CHINESE FOOD

Breakfast Specials All Day

Lunch Specials

2 Eggs, Homefries, Toast, Coffee $1.99
French Toast, Pancakes
$1.99

DI

from 11 :30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

All Day Specials

$2.99

UP

Continued on page 7

Try Our Many Daily Specials For Lunch & Dinner
SPECIAL
Fish and Chips

$2.99*

Many Other Delicious Entrees Available:
Baked Lamb • Roast Beef • Meatloaf • Chicken

12 80

151 Brighton Ave.
Allston 789-4344
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WEEKLY SPECIAL

TUESDAV THRU THURSDA V

TWIN BOILED
LOQSTERS

$12.95

W/Salad • Potato • Ve etable
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Come see us for many American, Greek and Italian dishes!

Beacon Street
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Chicken • Seafood • Gyros
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At Ali Baba, those nights will be filled with culinary delights
Continued from page 6
rotisseried chicken, buffalo-style chicken wings - mild,
BBQ-medium and spicy - a charbroiled cheeseburger
club plate with fries and salad as well as jumbo Kosher hot
dogs.
Beydoun notes that Ali Baba always uses only Kosher
meats and guarantees the quality of its food.
"Our food is all top quality and nutritious," Sleiman
said. "But, if a customer does not like the food for any
reason, we will either refund their money or replace their
food no questions asked."
Ali Baba offers free delivery to Allston, Brighton and
parts of Brookline after 5 p.m. "We also do catering for
parties, weddings and any occasion," Sleiman added.
So when the genie in you gets a craving for a
delicious, nutritious meal, hop on your magic carpet, ride
over to Ali Baba Restaurant and feast on delicacies fit for
an emir. The only drawback is you might have a hard time
squeezing back into your lamp immediately after dinner.

This review previously ran last year.

Soothe the s~~age
. breast
Become a music writer for the
Journal
But only if your syntax matches
your musical mastery
You must have an
understanding of most genres of
music and be able to
communicate clearly through
your writing. Anything less just
won't cut it, hunky.
There's not pay, but there are
some perks. And who knows,
maybe Rolling Stone will
discover you.

Eor ntore
noteworthy info,
call Journal
editor Bill Kelly
at 254.-1442.

Ridin' In Style
Home in the Range
By Bob Silwrs.ky
Carrying the honors as the top-of-the-line
Range Rover for 1993 is the Range Rover
County L WB, our tester for the week.
LWB stands for "long wheel base," I08
inches vs. the standard I OOinchesonother Range
Rovers. This extra length gives the L WB better
stability and a super highway ride, much like a
large sedan.
This is the most powerful Range Rover ever
built with a 42-liter 200 hocsepower V8 engine.
It produces maximum horsepower at 4,850 rpm
and has 251 foot pounds oftorque at 3,250 rpm.
And while you may not think of a Range Rover
as a "perfonnance" vehicle, it can do 0 mph to
60 mph in a more-than-respectable 9.9 seconds
and has a top speed of about 112 mph. Pretty
damed good for a full-tiille 4-WD!
The sole transmission is a 4-speed automatic
with a low and high 4-WD transfer case shifter.
The vehicle is always in 4-whee high unless
shifted into 4-WD low.

All this high tech doesn't come without its
price: as tested the County LWB checks in at
$49,825. The base price is $49,200. While 4wheel disc ABS brakes, electronic traction
control and the electronic height-adjustable air
suspension are standard safety features, the
$50,(XX) Range Rover doesn't have an air bag.
Hey, the British may be adventurous, but we
Americans expect and like the safety of an air
bag - especially in a vehicle in this price
range.
Some of the most precious aspects of the
Range Rover lie not in the vehicle itself but in
its owner's manual. Great section headings
such as: ''Overcoming a Discharged Battery
Problem" - we'd say "dead battery." Or
how about' 'CreatingaPleasantAtmosphere''
- meaning ''How to work the heater and air
conditioning.'' Or how about ''Vehicle Recovery" for getting illlStuck?
All things considered, the Range Rover
County LWB is worxlerfully funky, totally
practical and unquestionably British. Warts
and all it's one of the finest off-road vehicles
made, and while the price may be somewhat
testy for the average off-roader, there is no

feeling like being in this
slicked-up brute when faced
with some really rough terrain.
The vehicle exudes an air
of confidence like no other 4wheeler and backs it up with
action when it has to.
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Try.•our
Great American
Meal

GRAND OPENING
VIET ffONO
RESTAURANT
FINE VIETNAMESE CUISINE
182 BRIGllTOJY A VE • ALLSTON

IEATl
ITAKE
I
~ 254-3600
OUT
GRAND OPENING

JUST COME IN
We've Moved
From
229 Brighton Ave
to
182 Brighton Ave.

STEAK
&

PIE
******

Texas T; Bone Steak

$13.95
N.Y. Sir:loin Steak

$11.95
Chicago Cut Club
Sirloin

$9.95
Colorado
Tenderloin Tips

$7.95
All steaks are accomapanied
fry baked ldnho Por.ato
& Hoc Apple Pie

******

Brookline, 299 Harvard St.

617. 738-5635
Brocl..ton, Westgate Mall

508-584-4514
Sudbury, Route 20

508-443-9957
New Bedford, Howland Place

508-990-8888
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SHOWTIME

The Greatest Show on Earth?
Saltimbanco makes the Fan Pier come alive with acrobats, clowns and aerialists of the
most extraoridinary kind
By G.L. Horton

Saltimbanco, the blue-and-yellow tent show set up on
Fan Pier by the Canadian Cirque Du Soleil, is a circus
spectacle that owes more to Martha Graham and Marcel

r---------------,
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• A ll Area Code
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• 24 Hour Free
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AtSaltimbanco, nothing seemed out ofreach for its incredibly gifted and flexible performers, a ll part of the Cirque
Du Soleil family.
Marceau than to P.T. Barnum. Saltimbanco celebrates
an elaborate allegorical mime - impossible to interpret,
the bodies of its 42 acrobat-clown -gymnast -dancers:
but as compelling in its intensity as the avant-garde visions
their beauty, their strength, their balance and control. Al I
of Robert Wilson. Then comes a fami ly of contortionists,
the acts are integrated into a single overwhelming
the Tchelnokovs, sheathed head to foot in bright primary
perfonnance set to the bleacher-shaking decibels of Rene
colors: father, yellow; mother, blue, son, white. The s~ven
Dupere's score. Handstands and splits, somersaults and
year old star is lifted and folded and flung by his parents like
backflips, have been arranged by choreographer Debra
an airborne pretzel.
Brown and director Franco Dragone into dances of
breathtaking loveliness or delightful, laugh-provoking
Next, gym nasts pcrfom1 on the Chinese Poles, extendincongruity.
ing their bodies in full length parallel to the supporting pole

@

The show starts with commedia-masked street clowns
fanning out to seize unsuspecting members of the audience to join in their high jinks. One band kidnaps a
damsel, whi le another insists thatan eight-year-old practice some impromptu acrobatics with them. This introduction is followed by the entire company ring center in

T.H. McVEY MONUMENTS
(Est. 1905)

• MONUMENTS
• MARKERS
• EXPERTS
CEMETARY
LETTERING
(Opposite Arsenal Mall Garage)

662 ARSENAL ST., WATERTOWN
923-8866

DON'T FOR.GET
Estate pla nning s hould include a Bu rial S ite.
Don't leave this Importa nt decision to your
grieving family. Make your selection now a nd
pay monthly with no interest or canying charge
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in defiance of gravity, and then surrendering to gravity in a
downward plunge that ends with their heads bare inches
from the floor. Their movements are synchronized so that
the patterns on their costumes shift and refonn like the
rainbow snowflakes in a kaleidoscope.
One display of muscular precision follows another for
two and a half hours of choreographed splendor, to climax
with. the "Elastiques" (Nicolas Dupere, Jenny Clement,
Huang Zhen, Dimitri Arnaoutov). These aerialists swoop
and float and swan dive using a combination of trapezes and
bungee cords. They look for all the world like frolicking
angels, or a drill team of demented cockatoos.

Saltimbanco has a reputation as the aesthete's circus, a
circus for adults, and there were very few children in the
audience opening night. But children will love it - my
three year old companion watched it all in open-mouthed
wonder. The only time his attention flagged, mine did too
Principal clown Rene Bazinet does a routine where he pulls
out a spectator to mime with him - slogging through the
jungle, hurling a javelin, even a high-noon Western shootout - that just goes on too long.
One warning.: th is is a very pure kind of circus, without
some of the tawdry joys. All the really dangerous tricks are
perfonned with safety tethers. There are no spangled
showgirls, no elephants, no sleazy barkers, none of the
nostalgic smells of sawdust and manure, or greasy sausages. The cotton candy is as chastely wrapped as the
acrobats' androgynous limbs, and as innocent of odor.
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Come write for the Journal
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BOSTON S BEST
Discount Furniture Outlet
MIDNIGHT MADNESS FURNITURE SALE
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Bureaus, Desks, Couches, Bookcases, Beds, Tables, Chairs, Used TVs & Appliances, etc.
A non-profit organization
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AMERICAN FAMILY THRIFT STORE
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1698 Comm. Ave. 232-9694 •Open 7 Days a week 9 am -midnight
We support The Coalition for Battered Women and The Red Cross • Donations Needed
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POLICE

Shooting at Ringer Park
An 18 year-old male was shot in the back of the head in
Ringer Park at approximately 8:45 p.m. on August 23.
Police responded to a call from St. Elizabeth's hospital
and interviewed the victim, who said that he and his five
friends were attacked for no reason by a group of 5 unkown
black males wearing hoods. He was attempting to flee, he
said, when the shots were fired.
The victim was transported by one of his friends to the
e mergency room where he was treated for the wound. Both
the victim, and his five companions, all residents of Roxbury
and Dorchester ranging in age from 16 to 18 years old, later
refused to cooperate with police investigation of the incident.
The incident is under further investigation by Boston
Police Department detectives.

Junk food
crooks hit local
shops
An attempted armed robbery was reported at the Dunkin'
Donuts shop at 209 N . Harvard St. at approximately 2: 16
a.m on Aug. 26.
Police say two suspects entered the store and asked for
two honey-dipped doughnuts. When the victim turned
around with the doughnuts, he observed the first suspect
with a black revolver tucked into his waistband. The victim
and another employee ran into the back room and called
police. The suspects fled up North Harvard Street in a grey,
late model Chevy Custom Deluxe.
No money was taken from the victim. Police noted that
45 minutes later the Store 24 on Centre Street in West
Roxbury was robbed by suspects fitting the descriptions
given by the Dunkin ' Donuts victims.
The suspects were described as a black male, 5'4 tall,
130 lbs. wearing a red cap, white gloves and blue jeans,
approximately 30-35 years of age, with a gap between his
teeth, and another black male, the same age, 5' 8 tall and 150
pounds.

ELECTION

Two Store 24s
hit by hoods

~- WONDER YEARS, INC.
.
CHaD CARE CENTER

Two local Store 24 locations were robbed recently,
according to area police reports. The first incident, occuring
on Aug. 2 1 took place at the Store 24 at 957 Commonwealth
Avenue at 11 p.m.
The suspect, described as an unknown black male,
approximately 40 years of age, 170 lbs., 5'6 tall in a grey
shirt and a black hat, returned to the store after making an
earlier purchase.
The suspect told the clerk that he had a gun and demanded money from the lottery and store registers. He took
an unknown amount of cash and fled.
In the second incident, a hungry thief cooked $22.22 in
food and when asked to pay, told the clerk he had only $8.
An argument ensued and the suspect reached over the
counter and attempted to assault the clerk and then attempted to make off with the various sandwiches, shrimp
salad and cheese whiz he had attempted to prepare.

A woman's purse, containing $24 and various credit
cards, was snatched in an incident near 1650 Soldiers Field
Road on Aug. 23 at 7:30 p.m.
Police say the victim was walking along the sidewalk
when an uni.dentified black male jumped out of a black
pickup truck and grabbed her bag from her shoulder and fled
back into the truck.
The victim added that the truck was loaded with painting
equipment.

compiled by Brian Donohue
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COURSES IN THE
IRISH LANGUAGE

Soldiers attack
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·Montessori or teaching environment
•Full day or part-time/year -round program
Preschool and toddler care in happy,
safe environment.
Located In Victorian Building.
5 seperate activity rooms.
Located in Brighton area

Classesinthelrishlanguage
will begin the week of
October 4 at several locations
in the Boston area.
For information call
John McGrath at
617-326-3944
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Common sense drives Wallace candidacy
Continued from page 4
T-stops, Wallace speaks rapidly as he reveals his strategy for the next few days.
"Work. Basically what it comes down to
is that we have to put a month's effort into 10
days - we're doing a lot of mailing, the
phone banks are going all the time and we're
going major door-to-door," he said.
A probation officer from 1978 to 1983
and a former assistant director of the Municipal Police Department, Wallace hesitates to label himself just a Jaw and order
candidate. He points to his committee membership of The Tall Ships Sail '92 program
and former position as director of South
Boston Boys and Girls Club.
" I would characterize myself as a common sense candidate - I feel there are a lot
of issues that aren't getting addressed. specifically in the Allston-Brighton area. I would
hope to address the pedestrian facility problem - Boston and Allston-Brighton have
seven of the 50 most dangerous intersections in the state along Commonwealth
Avenue," said Wallace. "People are talking
about how many people are being killed by
guns, yet just as many people are being
killed by cars and no one's talking about
that."
In addition to suggesting more stop lights,

increasing signage and the number of traffic police, Wallace advocates educating
th e incoming students of Allst onBrighton 's traffic problem.
"A great number of these fatalities are
students. We've got these kids coming in
from say, Idaho, who are used to traffic
actually stopping for them - they need to
be informed by the schools that thatdoesn 't
happen so much here," said Wallace.
Wallace also advocates " putting teeth"
into the current residency law that would
require hiring Bostonians as new Bostonarea employees.
"Basically what we 've got right now is
61 percent of Boston's work force doesn't
live in the city - as a result, our city loses
not only tax dollars but the community's
spirit," Wallace said.
Citing his experience at the Brighton
District Court, Wallace is eager to highlight his familiarity with the troubles that
come with Boston's various college campuses.
"I feel the people living around Harvard,
BU and BC are being shortchanged [of
police and security services)," he said.
Wallace suggests that the sale of several empty school buildings would
Continued on page 23

SPECIAL OFFER!
El\foy a designer cooler
for only $7.50 a month!
• Regularly scheduled FREE delivery of
Pure Bottled Water to your office or home
• Customer Service Department
• FREE Cooler Installation and Servicv
• Rental and Sales of water coolers
• New Micro Cool® MicrQwaveJRefrigerator/Freezer
• New Seltzer Cooler

Call Today

923-7000
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OPINION

MATT ABOUT BEACON HILL

Mayor to Mayoral Mishegaas
middlin'
Continued from page 1
• Rosaria Salerno (three-term councilor-at large)
Pros: Woman, liberal, gay rights advocate;
Cons: Woman, liberal, gay rights advocate;
Campaign issues: Says she• d eliminate patronage politics
at City Hall; work on better health care system; expel
troublemakers at schools.
•Thomas Menino (Dist. 5 city councilor; council prexy;
acting mayor)
Pros: Community meetings kinda guy-makes
you fee l you can
schmooze with him;
proved skeptics wrong
with strong showing as acting mayor;
Cons: Perceived as rough around the edges;
Campaign issues: Wants to encourage business to invest
in Boston; make streets safer; and return schools to the
neighbornoods.

Bill Kelly

• Diane Moriarty (attorney)
Pros: Only Republican in race;
Cons: Only Republican in race;
Campaign Issues: Only Republican in race.
•Bruce Bolling (city councilor)
Pros: Articulate spokesman of minority issues;
Continued on page 16

So here we are in mid-September, five days away from
the preliminary election in the campaign that never ignited,
the 1993 Boston mayoral race.
As the candidates and their staffs prepare for the GOTV
war next week, some final thoughts on a lackluster political
summer.

Wilted flowers
In the botanical scheme of things it seems that Rosaria
Salerno's campaign peaked at the same time as the fragrant
blooming of the yellow Peace roses in late June. As the one
candidate who staked her claim on the moral high ground of
good and open government it was embarrasing to learn in
July that Salemo opposed full financial disclosure for city
officials.
When the Boston Herald broke a story revealing that
Salemo (as well as Menino and Bolling) voted against an
ordinance by Charles Yancey to require annual reporting
of ethics and financial interest information, the wilting of
the roses was well underway. One only has to look to
situations like the District 3 city council race for the crying
need for ethics reform at City Hall. Over in Dorchester, two
of the candidates are on the city payroll, one employed by
the outgoing city councilor, the other by the Mayor's Office
of Neighborhood Services. This practice is forbidden up on
Beacon Hill, where a resign-to-run rule is in effect. Salemo' s
vote to kill the Yancey legislation ought to tell you a lot
about her commitment to do things the right way or the
political way if she is elected mayor.
Salemo is al so hampered by the fact thather base is in the
light voting wards like the Back Bay, Fen way and South
End. Given the collection of Evelyn Murphy refugees
running her campaign, it is very doubtful she will be able to
mount the aggressive get out the vote operation needed to
make it into the final.

Bruce's farewell tour

I don 't know about you but after the election I'm not
going to miss Bruce Bolling. This guy should be awarded
a golden pacifier as the all time cry baby of Boston politics.
Coming off his lazy and lackluster 1991 citywide council
race, did Bolling learn anything? The answer is clearly no.
After some bad early press about allegations that his counci 1
staffers were doing campaign work on city time, Bolling
proceeded to cry and whine his way through the summer
about everything from unfair media coverage to the process
of ballot access. Accompanied by his nursemaid and chief
diaper changer Joyce Ferriabough (please name a campaign she has won), Bolling has seemed woefully unprepared for the task at hand since the early spring. I won 't be
surprised to see Bruce Bolling back at McDermott/O'Neill
or some other influence pedders once his campaign is
mercifully over.

Bob Dukakis
Wouldn't you love to see former Hall of Fame running
back John Riggins show up at a Bob Rufo fundraiser so he
could utter the famous line he used on Supreme Court
Justice Sandra Day O'Connor- "Loosen up Bob, you 're
too tight." Why is it when I look at the Sheriff I see Dragnet's
Jack Webb. I mean is this guy the Organization Man or
what? 1:44 PM, attach blue lights to dashboard. 5: 13 PM,
leave HQ for house party in Eastie.
I loved Rufo 's first slogan "One Boston." Was that a
vision of a barbed wire fence ringing the city like some
Christo installation? When the polls came back with the
news that crime was the hot issue, "One Boston" went into
the garbage can and "Safety Fii;st" stickers appeared on
Continued on page 21
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A-B loves a parade
Continued from page I
weekends forneighborhood residents, the Allston-Brighton
Parade has no rap sheet This is one day-at least in Allston
and Brighton - when everyone really is family and real or
imagined grievances are put aside, the better to embrace the
diversity of the community.
"We've never had a parade day arrest," says Hogan, not
ashamed to let his pride spill over.
Nor have Hogan and crew had any parade day rest
coordinating the event throughout the summer each year
and making sure the street packing crowds who annually
have turned out for and turned on to the parade are properly
accommodated.
It's easy to see why the parade has been a hit. Besides
the obligatory pols, bands and floats, the A-B Parade has
novelties that would feel right at home during David
Letterman's "stupid human tricks" schtick.
And then there was Zero the Space Dog.
S_eems, according to Hogan, that in '86 there was a
specialty act called Zero the Space Dog, who would ride
along the parade route in a pick-up truck. The night before
the parade that year, Zero, as the story goes, called Hogan
saying he couldn't come up with a truck. Hogan's retort
was that without a truck, he 'd only pay him half to march.
Well, wouldn't you know, old Zero wasn't wagging his
tail over this and howled vehemently through his canines,
allegedly threatening Hogan. Needless to say, Zero was a
no-show on parade day. Since then, there have been no
threats hurled Hogan's way - mainly accolades-and the
dog acts in the parade have better justified the saying that
a dog is man's best friend.
And speaking of friends, the parade has rarely been
lacking for them. From the founding parade committee Hogan, Judy Bracken, Manny Fernandes and Joe Tehan to the countless parade committee members over the years,

there have been few occasions when folks have marched to
different tunes.

The parade's future
There always will be an Allston-Brighton Parade, Hogan
assures - even if he•s not at the helm.
"Everything has its beginning and everything has an
end," says Hogan, pondering his future role with the
parade.
It has been a good run at 10 years for Hogan as the
parade's boss man - and despite some athletes and pols
who overstay their welcome, Hogan senses his time may be
nearing.
If someone asked him if he •d be running the parade riext
year, Hogan says, "Right now, I would say, 'no.' "
Still, Hogan cautions that if he were to leave as parade
boss, he "would not want to sec certain elements that would
exploit the parade" take controk When pressed to elaborate, Hogan begged off with a cough and trademark laugh.
As for how he'd make the parade a better one in the
future, Hogan is less tight-lipped. ''I'd like to see those
damn [trolley] tracks come up," he bellows, "because my
parade is all along the tracks ... and we could get some
really good stunts in there as well as those Thanksgiving
Day parade balloons [without the overhanging trolley
wires.)"
And of the prospects of a competing parade some day,
Hogan says, half-kidding, half-serious, ''I'd destroy it."
Getting ready for fun Sunday
"It 's the satisfaction of having accomplished something that makes people feel good," says Hogan when
asked what he derives from the parade.
Continued on page 24
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Announcements
Greater Boston Bank donates $500 to MDA
• Greater Boston Bank,
thanks to the generosity of
its employees, was able to
raise $500 and donate the
sum to the Muscular Dystrophy Association (MDA)
during the recent National
"Cool & Casual Day for
MDA.

BHS Class of'48 reunion
•It's in the planning stages,
so if you know someone
who might be interested in
attending, please call or
write Dan Costello. Call 1508-263-4554 04 1-603668-8223. Write: 26 Taylor Rd., Acton, MA 01720.

Home repair for seniors
• Seniors needing home repairs can find assistance
through
the Senior
Homeowner Repair Program of the Ecumenical
Social Action Committee
or ESAC (20 South St.,
Jamaica Plain) - a community based non-profit organization in conjunction
with the City of Boston.
Since 1980, ESAC has operated a home repair program in Allston-Brighton,
Jamaica Plain, Hyde Park,
West Roxbury
and
Roslindale. For a nominal
membership fee, qualified
homeowners receive an inspection visit to identify
repair needs, provide minor repair services and
other more extensive repairs through public agencies.
More information: Call
Tom Lynch at 524-4820,
between the hours of 8:30
a.m.-4p.m.

sary. Franciscan nurses and physicians will
be distributing the car seats to needy families, many of whom have recently immigrated to the U.S.

offers confidential screening for HIV, the
virus believed to cause AIDS, as well as
premarital blood testing for area residents ,
employees and students.

with a check for $60, payable to Community Health
Services, at least one week before the class, to: Community Health Services, St. Elizabeth's Medical Center, 736 Cambridge St., Brighton, MA 02135.

•Franciscan Hospital's Cognitive/Behavioral Inpatient Program plans to sponsor its
third annual conference, "Responding to
the Challenge of Children with Behavioral
and Leaming Problems," on Oct. 29. Fees
will be $75 until Aug. 30 and $115 thereafter. For more information, call 254-3800,
ext. 1640.

The completely confidential HIV test costs
$40 and includes pretesting counseling.
The premartial blood test, necessary to
receive a marriage license, costs $30- it
includes syphilis testing as well as AIDS
education and counseling. Rubella screening, not required by the state, costs an
extra $10. For more information, call 1800-223-7849.

Brighton Branch Library (40 Academy Hill Rd.;
Tel. 782-6032)

Oak Square V.F.W. Post 2022
• A flea market will be hosted by the
V .F.W. Post 2022, at the parking lot, 395
Faneuil St., Brighton, every Tuesday and
Thursday and weekend, throughout the
summer, weather permitting. $10 to reserve space. Walk-in dealers welcome.
Proceeds to benefit homeless veterans.
Parking available across the street from the
Post. Info: Call Cappy at 395-5195 or Mary
at 254-2267.

Fanueil Branch Library (419 Faneuil St.; Tel. 7826705)
•Welcoming Party-Thursday, Sept, 9, 3 p.m. Join in
welcoming new Children's Librarian Cathy Sanford.

Events
El Tremedal Coffeehouse
St. E's Family Planning
• St. Elizabeth's Medical Center is offering a Natural Family Planning course beginning, Thursday, Sept. 16, from 7:309:30 p.m. The classes meet monthly for
four consecutive months. Fee for the course
is $60 and pre-registration is required.

HIV/Premartial blood testing site
•The American Red Cross has reopened its
Clinical Testing Service in Kenmore Square
at 636 Beacon St., Suite 200. The service

•Children's "Sunset Videos" - Monday, Sept. 13,
6:30 p.m. "Really Rosie" and "Curious George Rides
a Bike."

• Friday, Sept. 17 at 8 p.m., at St. John's Methodist
Church, 80 Mt. Auburn St., Watertown. And featuring
the boogaloo Swamis, a band reknowned for its blend
of New Orleans soul and Cajun music. Proceeds from
the $8 ($6 seniors; $4 children) admission go to the
people of Tremedal, El Salvador. Folk crafts from El
Salavdor are offered for sale at the coffeehouse. Info:
Contact Alex Liazos at 924-3795.

Call 789-2430 or send your name, address, day and evening phone number

Low Cost Checking
And A Lot More
At Your Nei hborhood
=~=o--

.Bay ank.

BC opens rec. complex to
A-B
•The Boston College Recreation Complex will be
open daily ,_from I 0 a.m.-9
p.m., Monday-Thursday,
and 10 a.m.-6 p.m., Friday,
throughout the summer
months to 35 AllstonBrighton residents. To reserve a spot for the following day, call the BC Office
of Community Affairs at
552-4787. Identification
must be presented at the
Recreation Complex before gaining admission.
Same day reservations will
not be accepted.

Project Safe Baby donates to Franciscan
, Project Safe Baby, a nationwide program sponsored by Midas International to help decrease the
number of child -related
automobile accidents, don ated 25 car seats to
Franciscan Children's Hospital & Rehabi Iitation Center recently to mark the
program's first anniver-

Open a Basic Checking Account at your
neighborhood BayBank. It's the low cost way
to cash checks and keep track of your money.

BayBank Basic Checking Costs Less.
$250°
• Only
a month. Keep any amount in your account.
$150
• Only i when your employer deposits your paycheck
directly Into your account.

And-with a BayBank Basic Checking®
Account, you won't have to stand in line to buy
money orders. Or make special trips just to pay cash from your account 24 hours a day at a
nearby BayBank X-Press 24®Banka bill. Simply make a deposit into your
ing
Machine. And that's not all,
account. Then write your own
checks to pay your bills. It's the fast, Ba"Bank~ you '11 also get a Savings Account at
easy way. And it costs less than a
,.
no extra charge.
Open your account today. Stop
check cashing service.
by your neighborhood BayBank
Plus, you get even more!
and get started with low-cost Basic
With BayBank Basic Checking, you
Checking. Orcall 1-800-BAY-FAST®
can use your BayBank Card to get
anytime.
0

BayBank Basic Ch ecking: $2.50 a month ($1.50 with direct paycheck deposit). No minimum balance.
8 checks a month and 4 BayBank X-Press 24 withdrawals included In $2.50 fee.$. 75 "ach additional.

Allston: 1237 Commonwealth Avenue
Equal Opportunity Lender

Member FDIC

Gr
·-LENDER

Beauty of a pageant
Continued from page 1

Every year, she gets butterflies in her stomach right
before the pageant, said Vicky Loscano, a winner of the

pageant in 1987, who helped organize this year's pageant as
she has for quite awhile.
"Ever since then, I've been in there helping the com mu-

Congratulations Allston/Brighton

BEST WISHES

from

rTO ALLSTON &BRIGHTON
The Kiwanis Club of Allston/Brighton
The Circle Club of Boston College
The Key Club of Brighton High School

FROM
REPRESENTATIVE

Bread & Circus

SUSAN TRACY

nity," said Loscano. Last year's Miss Allston-Brighton
Teen, Haley Snaddon, has also been helping her, she added.
"This year, she's been helping me a lot," said Loscano.
Contestants are
judged not for their appearance but for their
responses to a question
posed to them by the
judges.
Winners receive a
crown,asash,andaplace
of honor at the upcoming Allston-Brighton
parade as well as some
other prizes yet to be
determined, but all contestantscomeawaywith

CONGRATULATIONS
ALLSTON-BRIGHTON
I

''Best Wishes
Allston and
Brighton!''
State Representative

Kevin Honan
Bread & Circus

a trophy. "No one leaves
empty-handed," said
Loscano. Winners also
gainvaluableexperiences,
she added.She said she
used to be very shy, but
winningthepageanthelped
her get over it. "It wasterrific," Loscano said. "I got
to meet a lot of people. It
gives you a sense of pride.
You grow up a little."
Barry Madoff, a
Continued on page 23

· ,. .

I

NICKERSON HARDWARE
Serving Allston-Brighton for over 125 Years

119-125 BRIGHTON AVE.
ALLSTON• 782-3311 ....

Congratulations
Allston/Brighton

·~a-

-

388 Washington Street
Brighton

Congratulations Allston-Brighton!

15 Washington Street
Brighton/Brookline

~

from

The Corrib Pub

BOARD OF TRADE
.il

PROUDLY

Brighton, MA

SERVING

ALLSTON,
AMERICA & THE WORLD

254-2880

To All My Allston-Brighton

254-9800

Enjoy a Safe &
Happy Parade
LEHMAN/REEN
FUNERAL HOMES
782-1000
JOHN REEN
GERALD LEHMAN

').16

Friends & Neighbors

CONGRATULATIONS ALLSTON •BRIGHTON

Congratulations On Your
10th Annual Parade
Congressman Joe Kennedy

CLEANING EQUIPMENT· TOOLS
VACUUMS•BUFFERS•SANDERS
RUGSTEAMERS
173 Chestnut Hill Ave. Brighton/Brookline

254-6007
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Celebrate good times, c'mon
Weekend long A-B celebration includes fair, ethnic fest and
parade
By Brian Donohue
It's not every day that we have the opportunity to really
kick back a nd enjoy a good celebration. Even rarer is the
opportunity to celebrate not for the sake of someone else,
but to simply celebrate ourselves.
Ah, but next weekend that will all change, as AllstonBrighton takes time out to celebrate, you guessed it, AllstonBrighton.
A-B residents from every walk of life and every corner

of the globe will be the toast of the town on Sept. 18- 19
during a weekend long celebration called "Celebrate
Allston-Brighton."
The festivities, sponsored by the Allston Brighton
Community Development Corporation, the A-B Healthy
Boston Coalition and ALL BAD, begin on Saturday,
Sept. 18 from 1-6 p.m. with a fair at Rogers Park at the
corner of Lake and Washington Streets in Brighton.
Free T-shirts will be given away to the first 300
people at the fai r, with food, games and health awareness
programs on tap. A boys
and girls 3 on 3 basketball
tournament is scheduled
and the YMCA will be
open for free'
Continued on page 24

CONGRATULATIONS
ALLSTON-BRIGHTON

NBV@RLD
BANK

309 W as h ingt on St., Brighton Center

422-8287
Come Vasil our Kid's
....

c.are-van

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--.

~ We Love A Parade

J .!

1..

And So Does
C1.
Allston I Brighton
Enjoy A Safe & Fun
Parade Day
GROVE

BANK

A WORLD OF POSSIBILITI E S
I N A COMMUNITY BANK

'"'HILDREN'S
H·O ·S ·;~·A·
L

FRANCISCA!

& REHABil.ITATION CENTER

30 WARREN ST. BRIGHTON

254-3800

...

WE WISH O UR ALLSTON-B RIGHTON
FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS A
HAPPY

.S'

?

p ARADE

DAY

The quality family alternative
A skilled and rehabilitation nursing facility

P RJ:!>J:I\ rATIOI\

35 Washington Street, Brighton, MA 02146 (617) 278-5800
Branch offices in: Brighton, Brookline, Chestnut Hill,
Framingham, Newton, Newton Centre and Stoughton

M Al\OR

Nl RSll\G
H OM!:

10 Bellamy Street
Brighton, MA 02135 (617) 782-8113

Boston College
CONGRA~IES

Joe Hogan and
all Brighton and
Coming Sunday, September 19th
Starting time: 1:00 p.m.
Featuring:
Boston
Firemen's Band
For Information, Contact Joe Hogan

782-5152
The Parade Committee wishes to thank the Girl Scouts at
Our Lady of the Presentation, for the theme of this year's parade.

The Allston-Brighton Journal
The Official Parade Newspaper

s, -who
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Experience
+Courage
+ Compassion
+ Leadership
The Will to Create a
Better Allston..Brighton

ELECTION

Primary duty to vote

Remember to vote on

Tuesday, September 21st
#3 on the ballot for
District 9 City Council

Will Luzier

Paid for by the Will Luzier Committee

'93

For City Council
For Allston & Brighton,
For a change.

For those in Allston-Brighton, there are
three elections for which they can vote on
Tuesday, Sept. 2 I - preliminary election voting day: the mayoral election in which there are
eight candidates from which to choose - you
may vote for one with the two highest vote
getters going on to the Nov. 2 final election; the
city council at-large election in which there are
I 8 candidates from which to choose - you
may vote for four with the eight highest vote
getters moving on to the final on Nov. 2; and the
District 9 city council election in which there
are five candidates from which to choose -

you may vote for one with the two highest tallyers moving on to the final, Nov.
2.

The candidates
Following is a list of the candidates
running in the three aforementioned
races:
•Mayoral-Thomas Menino; Robert Rufo; Rosaria Salemo,
Continued on page I 5

25 YEARS AS A CRIMEFIGHTER

Vote for a positive change for
Allston - Brighton.
Vote

Jerry McDermott
for District 9
City Council
For a ride to the polls call 787-5851

#4 on the Ballot

MICKEY ROACHE
FOR MAYOR
Mickey Roache began his career as a Boston Police
Officer patrolling the streets ofAllston.;Brighton. He
knows how to get tough with criminals and make the
streets safe for citizens. He also is totally opposed to any
expansion of the BC stadium into the neighborhood
Mickey Roach knows Allston-Brighton. As mayor, he will
protect and improve the neighborhoodfor its citizens.
Paidfor and authorized by the Committee to Elect
Mickey Roache.
288-6030

LEADERSHIP IN ACTION

Tom Menino has:
• Frozen skyrocketing water & sewer
rates for the next I 6 months.
• Put more cops on our streets.
• Increased security at elderly buildings.
• Stood with the people of Allston•Bri,hton
on the issues of institutional expansion
and excessive noise.

VOTE

I# 11
I# 11

on the ballot
for Boston

[iZJ THOMAS M. MENINO
For a ride to the polls, Tuesday, Sept. 21,
call 523· 1020
Paid for by the Menino Committee, Mary Cavanaugh. Treasurer

Tuesday, September 21st
For a ride to the polls,
call 282~9393.

JIM BRETT FOR MAYOR.
RESULTS FOR BOSTON.
Paid for by the Jim Brett for Mayor Committee.
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Primary duty to vote
ELECTION

Continued from page 14

Francis "Mickey" Roache; Christopher Lydon; Bruce
Bolling; James Brett; Diane Moriarty;
• District 9 City Council - Jerry McDermott; Rosina
"Kitty" Bowman; Brian McLaughlin; John Carmilia; Will
Luzier;
• City CouncHor At-Large - Michael Travaglini;
Richard P. Iannella; Edward T. Wheeler; Brian P. Wallace;
Jose A. Vincenty; Karen Ray; John Nucci; Albert L. "Dapper" O 'Neil; Stephen J. Murphy; Karen L. MacNutt; Eddie
Jenkins, Jr.; Gary W. Dotterman; Joseph Delgardo; Martin
A. Coughlin; Francis J. Costello; Peggy Davis-Mullen;
Daniel J. Carey

11~
/

The polling venues
Following are the places those living in Allston and
Brighton (Wards 21 and 22) may cast his or her ballot on
Tuesday, Sept. 21:
Ward 21 - Precinct I, Harvard Community Health
Building, voter entrance, 1 Fenway Plaza; Precinct 2, B.U.,
voter entrance, 111 Cummington St., Rm 144; Pets. 3
through 7, Jackson Mann School, voter entrance, 500 Cambridge St.; Pets. 8 and 9, Wm. Howard Taft School, voter
entrance, 20 Warren St. (handicapped entrance from rear
parking lot; Pets. I 0 and 11, Washington St. Elderly Development, voter entrance, 91-95 Washington St.; Pct. 12,
Patricia White Apartments, voter entrance, 20 Washington

St.; Pct. 13, Jewish Community Housing for the Elderly,
voter entrance, 30 Wallingfor Rd.; Pets. 14 through 16,
Alexander Hamilton School, voter entrance, 198 Strathmore
Rd. at Chestnut Hill Ave. (handicapped access, entrance
school yard;
Ward 22- Pct. 1, N.E. Telephone Bldg., 11 Spurr St.,
voter entrance right side of bldg.; Pct. 2, Thomas Gardner
School, 30 Athol St.; Pct. 3, Academy Hill Library, 40
Academy Hill Rd., voter entrance, right rear parking Jot;
Pct. 4, Fire Station Oak Sq., voter entrance, 425 Faneuil St.;
Pct. 5, Thomas Gardner School, 30 Athol St.; Pct. 6, St.
Columbkille School, voter entrance, 25 Arlington St. (handicapped access, rear school yard); Pct. 7, James Garfield
School, voter entrance, 95 Beechcroft St.; Pets. 8 and 9,
Thomas A. Edison School, voter entrance, 60 Glenmont Rd.
(handicapped access, rear parking lot); Pct. I 0, James A.
Garfield School; Pets. I I and 12, St. Columbkille School;
Pct. 13, Fire Station Oak Sq., voter entrance, 425 Faneuil St

-

~~7·~~. •••SAFE AT HOME
\.)'-'- ")

HAVE YOU EVER WATCHED A LITTLE LEAGUER
SLIDE INTO HOME, AND HOPED HE'D BE SAFE?

Today in Boston we all worry that our children will be saf el
SAFE AT HOME ... SAFE IN SCHOOL ...
AND SAFE IN THE STREETS.
The automobile drive-by shootings are now being committed by
even younger criminals who now use bicycles.
Unless immediate action is taken ... Soon they'll be using tricycles!
What about the rights of law abiding citizens and their families?
They must be protected from flying bullets!
Elected officials must do more than say, "Students found with a gun
or knife will be expelled". MURPHY SAYS, "WE MUST AR.REST,
PROSECUTE AND PUT CRIMINAL JUVENILES
IN JAIL WHERE THEY BELONG!

WE MUST PUT THE SAFETY OF PEOPLE FIRST!

Trust Rosaria.

YOUTH GANGS MUST BE TARGETED FOR EXTINCTION.
WE MUST BRING BACK JUVENILE 'REFORM SCHOOLS'

Rosaria._

STEVE MURPHY STANDS FOR JOBS ... HOMES ... & FAMILIES

Her life has been about one thing, doing what's right.
She'll make sure that's what City Government is about.
Not perks, privileges, and the boys in the back room.
But ethics, honesty, and trust.

On Tuesday, September 21st
Elect... STEPHEN J. MURPHY
Boston City Council - At Large

#6 on the ballot

POSITIVE IDEAS... TRADITIONAL VALUES

Rosaria._
She knows that cronyism and patronage make waste and incompetence.
And that integrity in government makes effective government
Better services, safer streets, good schools, more jobs.
Trust Rosaria to do what's right.

Rosaria Salemo for Mayor
Vote Tuesday, September 21st• No. 6 on the ballot
Paid for by The Salemo Committee, Lillian Gonzalez, Trcasw-er.

If you want someone of high integrity who believes in
Individual Responsibility; GovernmentAccountability; and
Neighbors working together for a better Community,

SUPPORT AND VOTE ...

Karen
L.
MacNutt
Boston City Council - City Wide
#4 ON THE BALLOT
St.ephen Jeffries, Treasurer, MacNutt Committ.ee, 127 Minot Street
Dorchest.er, MA 02122 • 825-8046
·~109
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The word on
debates of the
mayoral kind
The candidates fired up the generator in the second mayoral debate,
Sunday, but it's the first debate-on
WBZ-TV (that's Ch. 4) last weekthat's still stuck in my craw.

That one, despite Dan Rea
- he of the conservative wing
of Ch. 4 and one of the panelists
for the debate - and his
Continued on page 22

Three for the.campaign trail: Tom Menino, Rosaria Salerno and Bob Rufo state their cases.

THERE ARE MANY CANDIDATES RUNNING
FOR THE BOSTON CITY COUNCIL CITY WIDE ....
ONE... SERVES ON THE BOSTON SCHOOL SPORTS ADVISORY
COMMITTEE
ONE... SERVED AS DIRECTOR OF THE SOUTH BOSTON BOYS
&GIRLS CLUB
ONE.. .IS THE FOUNDER OF THE BOSTON SENIORFEST
PROGRAM
ONE.. .IS A FORMER PROBATION OFFICER IN BRIGHTON
COURT
ONE...IS A FORMER COLLEGE BASKETBALL COACH
ONE.. .IS THE SPECIAL EVENTS COORDINATOR FOR
BOSTON AGAINST DRUGS
ONE.. .IS THE DIRECTOR OF THE BOSTON HOUSING
/
AUTHORITY UNITY DAYS
ONE...IS THE PAST CHAIRMAN OF THE SOUTH BOSTON
COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER BOARD
ONE...SERVED AS A YOUTH WORKER IN CHARLESTOWN,
ROSLINDALE & ROXBURY
ONE.. .IS A BROADCASTER OF CABLEVISION OF BOSTON

OPINION

Mayor to middlin'
racial diversity.

Continued from page I 6

Bill Kelly
Cons: May split certain minority rights' votes
with Salemo; perceived by some as antithesis
of tireless worker;
Campaign issues: Promote and utilize city's

•James Brett.(Dorchester state rep.)
Pros: Gets things done; consensus builder;
comfortable with himself;
Cons: Close ties to Sen. prez William
Bulger (his wife has worked for him for
Continued on page 22

ONLY ONE ...

BRIAN
WALLACE
C/1Y COUNCIL CI1YWIDE

RICHARD

THERE MAY BE MANY
CANDIDATES BUT ONE
CERTAINLY STANDS OUT

IANNELLA

City Council At-Large

Committee to elect Brian Wallace, 547 E. Broadway, So. Boston • 269-VOTE

For a ride to the polls call 227-1538
Paid for by the lannella Victory Team

Education

The Candidate with Credentials
I

·Georgetown University Law Center, J.D.
•Harvard University, B.A. Government
• St. Dominic Savio High School

Michael Travaglini

Experience

Boston City Council At.-Large

·Intern , Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill, Jr.
• Law Cle~k. General Counsel to the
U.S. House of Representatives
• Attorney, Goodwin Procter & Hoar

"... Our future lies in our own hands.
Together we can restore Boston to a
position of prominence as a thriving,
economically vital urban center."

The choices you make in this Fall's election
will determine whether the quality of life in
Boston improves...

Michae l Travaglini
Boston City Council

Primary September 2 1st
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REAL ESTATE
ADVERTISE

INTHE

JOURNAL
TODAY!

PROPERTlES 10:C
BROOKLINE, Brighton line.
Studio extra large .....$500
1BR lg clean eik .......$590

Roommate

Professional person seeks
· same to share Apt.
overlooking Chandler's Pond. Nice, Quiet,
neighborhood short walk to MBTA lines.
Rent $600.00 per month
each plus utilities
call Bob 782-8421

Wanted

254-0334

1 BR eik great space $850
1 BR pool park. ac....$750

cGarfes River

2 BR Euro kit hw fls .$825
2 BR Beacon St. ...... $950
3 BR Mod. Dish/prk.. $850
4 BR single tam hse ..$1400

Many More Available

NYNG

~

731-0101
llOll'.GAQlf1Sll!OlllE.ll.ESTA1EAT

PUBLIC AUCTION

1§1131

ALLSTON
58 Mansfield St., Allston, MA

FREE

FREE

··-···-·····
--~· .... ·'f'flL• ....

2 BRs.
from $800 - $3200
3 BRs.
from $875- $1800

ONT LINE
$650 HEATED
AVAIL. 10/0 I NO FEES

MIKE

254-1948
Home Sales Listings
WANTED
Dedicated Real Estate
Services
Market Analysis

by Appt.
EMERALD
PROPERTIES LTD.

OPEN 7 DAYS

FREE

MORTGAGE PRE-QUALIFICATION NIGHT

Stop by Marquis Real Estate this Monday night, September
20th, to see how large a house you can purchase!!!
SPonsored By:

LIQUIDATORS

from $550

OAK.SQUARE
2BDRMCONDO

(617) 329-9781

10 CEDAR STREET• WOBURN, MA 01801
FAX 617-933-3680 • PHONE 617-933-3998

rocno~
APPRAISERS

Mod. &Vid.

APTS. TO RENT

Many Student & Professiona l
specials for now and Sept. 1

TERMS OF SALE. A deposit of Sl0,000 is required in certified or
cashier's check. Balance due within 30 days. Ohler terms announced.
Doonan & Flaherty, 60 Washington Street, Salem, MA, Attorney for
Mortgagee.

Approximately 2,382 S.F. of land w/building(s) thereon. Suffolk Reg.
of Deeps. Bk. 15640, Pg. 056

BRIGHTON, BROOKLINE

in Town.

Every Monday night 6 pm - 8 pm
September 20th thru October 18th
WHERE: Marquis Real Estate
384 Washington St., Brighton
Just stop in!
HOW:
-No Appointment Neccessary
-Confidential
-No Obligation Ever!

Monday, September 27, 1993 at 12:00 Noon

372 Chestnut Hill Ave.
Brookline - Brighton, MA 02146
739-7000
Fu 566-7721

4 BRs. from
$1000 - $2200
The Best Remaining Deals

CUSTOM MOVING Since 1979.
(800)255-7993
(617)789-4068

Hillside Properties

l§Jil•

SEE US

MOVERS

3 BR Hse Dr/Prk .....$1000

CCoUy [R(ce<al~ IE~Uia.lU<e
Sales - Rentals - Management

1 BRs.
from $575 - $1100

1 BR Town house .....$900
2 BR Cleavland Cir. $700

,,;1L...,,L

WHEN:

Jrm Hines, Residential Mortgage (800) 588-3700
and
Marquis Real Estate (617) 782-7040

Get Results
Advertise in
the Journal
papers
Call 254-0334

VERMONT REAL ESTATE

THIS UNIQUE PROPERTY offers complete
privacy in a ~ooded environment.~ beautiful
log home built by the owner from timber off CATAMOUNT
the land. This lovely home is surrounded by
PROPERTIES
21± acres. $195,000. Code BEWAJO
..:.,,..;-.;:;:.,."":

lj-\jj\{tf.,J

(802) 728-5635

~theta:

WATERFRONT PROPERTY ON
BROOKFIELD POND! This beautiful 4bedroom home could be your yearCATAMOUNT
round home or seasonal retreat. Take
PROPERTIES
...............
advantage of all o f the activities of the
~thebeot."
beautiful floating bridge area. Better act ~(802) 728-5635
uick! $135,900. Code BKBUJO

IMjj)iiW.1
~

-·

....

IDEAL FOR RETIREMENT OR
STARTER HOME. Very neat and
room for expansion in the unfinished
second floor. Wonderful views and
lots of flowering trees. This one won't
last Ion . $89,250. Code BEDULA

....

A Special Bed & Breakfast

-'-

THIS EXCEPTIONAL PROPERTY is
currently an operating Bed and Breakfast.
Beautifully restored, this 5-bedroom inn
boasts hardwood floors, pocket doors,
chandeliers and much, much more. Call for
details. $165,000. Code WILAEL

lfi.~iil(1fl'·'
......................
,,..
............
CATAMOUNT
PROPERTIES
~tt-ebeot:

(802) 728-5635

MANY WINDOWS, CATHED RAL
CEILINGS, lots of light colored wood
and an "open" floo r plan make this
CATAMOUNT
contempora ry cottage an ideal get-away PROPERTIES
or the start of a beautiful home. Offered
Exped the bell."
with 23+- acres at $75,000. Don't delay!
(802) 728-5635
See it today. $75,000. Code-BKGIJO.

1Mj@tf·1

==--=-·

THIS GREAT HOMESITE with mini-farm
potential covers all your major building
concerns. Power and water are near the
building site and it has an approved plan for
in-ground septic. The 30 acres are suitable for
horses or cattle and it has a great pond site. If
you've been looking a round, compare this
one. It has it all! $38,900 Code BKSPSU

r:1~'i{'l~ ·1

wtit•

CATAMOUNT
PROPERTIES

...........

=-==-!'
~

(802) 728-5635
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VERMONT REAL ESTATE

SWEEPING GREEN LAWN WITH
SPARKLING POOL for your summer
pleas.ure make th~s a ~peci.al property.
Quality construction m this 3 bedroom
contemporary home. Family room with CATAMOUNT
· entertainment
·
PROPERTIES
b w'Jt-m
center. 4 miles
:::;.o;:;:;:;
from Silver Lake. Just listed at $174,500. Ellpoctlhebeot."
Code-BEGRFR.
(802) 728-5635

lfNrnwr'

ENJOY THE BEAUTIFUL VIEWS through
the many windows in large spacious rooms of
lfi.wa~1·'
this custom home. If you work with.wood or
have other hobbies, the basement is currently
CATAMOUNT
set up as a woodworking shop. Also on the
~~
property there's a 7-stall horse barn with ring
and plenty of room. Check this horse property Ellpoctlhebelt:
out! $172,900 Code WDKEEV.
(802) 728-5635

IDEAL FOR RETIREMENT OR
STARTER HOME. Very neat and
room for expansion in the unfinished
second floor. Wonderful views and
lots of flowering trees. This one won't
last Ion . $89,250. Code BEDULA

-·--!'

HELP WANTED
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
WGBH has an opening for an Accounts
Payable Clerk. Reporting directly to the
Account Payable Manager, the individual will
assist in reviewing and verifying invoices to
ensure accuracy and timely processing.
Associates degree or equivalent business
experience, preferably in Accounting is
required. Knowledge of computers is a plus.
Interested candidates should submit cover
l•tt•r 10:

C:C! DII

.

SERVICE

Asst.-Editor/Reporter

~· TAC/MEDICAL C 0 O R D I ) ~ ~ SERVICES•

NATO R
Well established home care and

s taffing agency seeks an aggressive, highly motivated individual for

Our group of weekly newspapers is
seeking a qualified individual for a fulltime Editors and Reporters position.

it's new B rookline offi ce. Responsibilities include recruiting, interviewing and scheduling health care professionals on assignments,
account management and other varied duties. The successfu l candidate must be well-orga1Jized, detail orie nted and have the ability to

The position includes paid vacation
paid holidays, medical and othe;
insurance benefits.

work well with people and handle multiple tasks. Experience preferred but not necessary. Call or send resume to :

Kelley Roberts
EOE/AA
Branch Operations Manager
Home Care p.r.n.
60 Wells Avenue, Newton, MA 02159

Human Resources Dept. (94-0010)
125 WESTERN AVENUE
BOSTON, MA 02134

9/16

App!icants should be capable writers
will.mg to work in the fast paced
environment of weekly newspaper
publishing.
Call

1-800-225-9014

TEAQIER
LICENSED PRACTICAL NURSE
The Ivy Street School, a Chapter 766 residential
school in Brookline has the following positions available. Full-time, Monday-Friday 3-11pm and parttime, weekend positions. Pediatric experience is
prefer:red but not required. Send resume to Martha
Pitt, School Nurse. We offer excellent benefits in an
ideal location. Ivy Street School, 200 Ivy Street,
Brookline, Ma. 02146. Equal opputunity employer.

o;;;;ij~Sffi(es

Part -time position in After
School Program serving
children ages 5-14.0.F.C. certified & bilingual English/Chinese -preferred. Benefits package.
Send cover letter and resume to: Janet Thaxton,
Senior Director of Program Services, Boston
Children's Services, 867 Boylston St., Boston, MA

OQI,~

SALES POSITION
Advertising Sales Position available for
mature motivated individual. Experience
Necessary. Great commission & benefits.
Call Tony 254-0334

02116

We Pay Up To $300 Weekly!
A ~ mble our wall hangings.

No Ex~rience Rtq11ired.
Materials Supplied.
Send Stamp to:
N.R.N. P.O. Box 586 Dept. 8
Romeo, Mi 48065

CAREER
~ TAC/MEDICAL OPPORTUNITIES
) ~ ~ SERVICES•
Are you hard .
working and motivated?
Do you want to make a difference in someone's life?
Would you like a career in health care?
If you answered "yes" to the above questions, we want to
talk to you!
We are a certified home care agency which places
homemakers and home health aides in clients' homes.
Join us Thursday, September 23, 1993 from 9:00 am -5:00
pm at the Sheraton Hotel in Boston to learn more about the
career opportunities we have to offer. Prior experience not
necessary; training provided. For more information call:

Kelley Roberts
Branch Operations Manager
Home Care p.r.n.
EOE/AA
60 Wells Avenue, Newton, MA 02159
617-964-9420 1-800-287-2347
9r't6

-· - ·- . ..

.

.

·.. - .

.

HOME IMPROVEMENT/SERVICE DIRECTORY
CONTRACTOR

ELECTRIC

LANDSCAPE

J.C. Qmtracting

H&L

LANDSCAPING

Building &
Remodeling
Kitchen, Bathrooms.

Conwlete lawn
maintenance
Fertilizing plans,
Trimming, Aerating,
Detailing, CIC.

Residential &
Commercial Wiring
Free estimates
Fully Insured

Fully insured &
licensed

Mass License #A 13605

(617)

Porche~.

Replacement w indow,,
vinyl ~idings,
Int. & Ext. Painting.
All types of Masonary

Joe~

361-0674

CONTRACTOR

~

Call

CALL J O E

484-0323'1>420

Dech.

268- 24

CONSTRUCTION

I.J. O'CONNOR

EXTERIOR

HOMEIMPR. (;()l'(raACTOR

CONTRACTORS
COMPANY, INC.

License 059190

Rc111<1n11ion IO I R87
General Carpcn1ry

Cu<1om Cabinet<

PAINTERS

(617)
884-2591

g mnfi"']

GENERAL REPAIRS
Small Jobs Welcome

FREE ESTIMATES

Also caulking, weatherstriping,
and custom aluminum trim

(617) 323-1149

FULLY INSURED ANO INSURED LIC. NO. 100057

ATOUCH
OF CLASS

lntmor " Exterloc
~dential

Quality Pftparation
Papeiharoging
CondOs • Apts • ot6at
Insured/
Ftee Estimates

Average Room

$95

Fully Insured • References • Licensed

(617)325·4747

254-4364

Hnofofl
same day free estimates

244-5909

ROOFING

-=CAR/llEL

MOVING & STORAGE INC.

•

Interior & Exterior
Painting
Paper Hanging
Plastering
Carpentry

FAST
Guaranteed
Low Prices

Specializlng In

ROOFING

•Alt types· Of (luttW.
• C!>pper& Slate Wo~

:=~=~~::~yj.-;(.·

• Alumlnum & Vinyl Siding Specialists
• Roofing • Carpentry • Insulation
• Deleadlng & Painting, Porches & Decks

Floors. Wood & Vinyl
Rcplaccmcno Windows

•

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR
Excellent Work

MOVERS

EXPERTL V MEETING HOME IMPROVEMENT
NEEDS SINCE 1947

Balh> & Kilchcn•
Decks & Soairs
Doon.,All Types

~-ene¥

• ¢hlmn•Y• S..fnor•·:

Small company service
with big company
capabilities!

361-4633

1-800-287-2042

CLASSIFIED
r-------------------------------

'

CLASSIFIEDS

:

~------------------------------~

WARE'S PREOSIOI SHARPENING SERVICf
Cenllled Protessional Sharpening Service
• Scissors

• Clopper Blades
• Knrves

i ;
i ;

• Ponkong Shears
• Rolary Mower Blades
• Reloable Oulliily Service f

l

;--------------·

r---MOVERs---:
·------------------------------'
CLASSIFIEDS
:

a

ART•SIGN
=EXPRESS

I

·--------------!
I

Kelly
Painting,

Inc.

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR
Pamtmg
House Repairs

i

Replacement Windows

617·287·0325

Jerry Kelly
Fully Insured
Free Estimates

,,_____________ _
·-------------------------------~

SportsBeeperPlus
COVERS NEW ENGLAND

WANT THE SCORES, THE VEGAS LINE,
AND A PERSONAL PAGER?
THE SPORTS PAGE"' IS FOR YOU!

El

1-800-852-7879

AMAZING
SIGNS & DESIGNS
SIGNS OF All KINDS
INST ANT SIGN S
TRUCK & VAN LETTERING
CARtCATURES - ADVERTIS ING ARTWORK

:

SERVICES

-

• Complete Design SeMce
• lnleno< & Extenor
· Commeraal & ReSldenbal
• Wide Range Of Ma!enals

~-------------~

"ITTrn

SUMMER CLEANING
REM OVED -24 Hrs.
FREE OF C HARGE
CALL BOB at A.T.S.

• Free Box Delivery
• 24 Hour/7Day Service
• Mini-Storage FaClhties
Local & l ong Distance

623-9522

Bahama Cruise
5 days/4 noghts!
Under Booked! Must Sell !
5279/couple
limited tickets.

(407) 76Nl100
x2414
Mon.-Sat. 9am-10pm

--------------"
BARRY'S DISPOSAL
Lice n sed/Insured/
Bonded. Cellars, attics,
eslates cleaned out.
Furniture, oll lanks, etc.
removed. Miscellaneous
services. 24 hour service.
John, 246-ns2

$5 Off
,.------------ - -~

Sunshine
'- Cleaners

9

cir1111 WllflW c1111111. FlllPI
1 11l1f I 1111f. IUlll ltrJ
Clllllf. C-dlJ Mf ln*.itl
Call T o ny: 389-4620

Rcsmunw. • CoMMatoAL

rior. ResidentiaVcommer-

:

,,.,.,.,.,.,.,• .,,.,.,.,.,,,,,,A

MARRILANE CLEANING
SERVICES

<XNACTal

PARA~UA. INSIOE Alll

OUT. CHILDR9rSTABLE.

SLEEP SOFA,FRJDG~ TWli
BEDS, RE CABllfTS.

Fnendly Assoc..
79 Boston Turnpike
Suite t30G
Shrewsbury. MA
0 1545

with this Ad

JOS8'H PAMNl

IUll-1 Pll
GREAT FIJRlfT\J!EANO

Much Mor e I!
N O T SOLO IN
BOOKSTORES
Free · Deta11s1111

(617) 322-1679

House painting. carpentry.
Fully insured. lnterior/exte·

MOVING
SALE

1.000 Free Things &

Licensed &Insured

SERVICES

:

»'Consistently

L!~I~
90
0

:

INFORMAT IO N

Best BookS on
Sw eepstakes. Bingo.
Lotteries. Greyhoundsll

7 Days a week
24 Hours a Day

• Trade Show & DISplays
• Vehicle lettering
• Window Lettering & GraphlCS
• Stgn Repair & lnstallabon

lr-------------4
SERVICES
:

MOVING & STORAGE
Sut>cr Lnv Rates

(800)
640-0450

Haul All Movers

1

The Best & Cheapest
Movers In Town

1238A Commonwealth Ave .. Boston/Allston

J UNK CARS

Licensed
& Insured

·--------------·

l ~a;+3~~~~92J 739-2400

:

("-------------·

~-------------4'

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES

265~0146

l~-------------------------------1
CLASSIFIEDS
:

'-------------------------------~

S AME DAY SIGNS AVAILABLE

Porches • Gucrers

Speciallz"'g in P<eclSIOn sharpening ot survicaJ & denllli
on$flun)ents. Frff pock·up & delNery (Mon. $10 O<der) or .on
PfMlfMS seMCe by 9PIJ()intment

SERVICES

133 BRAYTON RD.

·--------------,
r-------------INSTRUCTION l
:
PARK ING
1

:

··-··------·--"'

..............,.,.,J

ASTROLOGY CLASSES
For begonnong, int9mledoate
and advanced levels. In
Cambridge. Consultations
available. For1ntonnat10n call
354-7075. Joyce Levine. Past
President NEAA. Certified by
AFA. AdviSO<y Board NCGR.

1:;'&~

PARKING SPACE
WANTED
DWIGHT- BABCOCK
AREA
C OMPACT CAR

277-5089

,..-------------,

·------·----···
I

PETS

Good "OIM ttftded for

cial. Replace windows end
holes in roof.Clean service.
Power wash. Good price
and good references.

Abo Building MlllllCmnCC

2 Kltwns

Good rcfcmia:s
50'J, olf willl !his ad

f6 17)776m42

625--0473

al'OCllld U - k old.
1 all block f1onx KJtten.
1 Giwy Tiger K1tttn.

783-ltnJ
aft.r 6:30

AI> VERT I S E
IN THE~ C> URN A L
.2 54 0334

:
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MISHEGOSS
/IU&llYR
A NEWS'llVNF
llFJlnrt/IAl JlllWE'R

* CROSSWORD PUZZLE *
ACROSS
1 Discarded
metal
6 Underwor1d
talk
10 Other. Sp.
14 Waste away
15 In - of
11> Egg
17 Office need
19 Assuage
20 Primate
21 Numbers
22 Fliver of
India
24 Most au·
then tic
26 Wash cycle
27 Depression
agency
28 Foam
29 Morning
moisture
32 Enact
36 Blazing
38 Leave out
39 January in
Spain
41 Den
42 Actor David
44 Arrogance

46 Summer in
St. Lo
47 Is sick
49 After cee
50 Dress shape
52 Dinnerware
55 Benedict or
Matthew
57 Observed
58 Unruly
group
60 Crimson and
claret
61 " The Dream"
64 American
playwright
65 Weather
forecast
66 Bread
spreads
67 Portal
68 Bohemian
69 Norse god·
desses of
fate

DOWN
1 - trap for
2 Vault
3 Cowboy, at
times

4 Fruit drink

37 Armada

5 Tin alloys
6 Eastwood

40

7 Islets

43

8 Born
9 Grandilo-

45

Lar~e

~1992

u

Tubune Me<M SeMces Inc

i<mounts
Manicura
item
Tries to
influence
Nehru's
daughter
Vanquished
one
Garden
flower
Glowing
coal
Athenian
lawgiver
Waterless
Nevada city
Roasting
stick
HST's wi!e
Mo. after
Feb.
llN org.

quent
~
10 Initiates
11 Dramatic
51
actor
12 Thorny
52
plant
13 Poems by
53
Shelley
18 Used car
54
deal
23 Looped
55
handle
56
25 Join
57
26 SOrry ones
28 British
59
guns
30 - the Red 62
31 "Those 63
the Days"
32 Before wolf
or shark
33 Exude
34 Basketball
ploy
35 Old-woman
ish

10

11

12

F~onr Love,

1'-foney, Jieal(:h,

13

~YOO¥~
~

.,:··~··

v~~.

1-900-454-1919

$3.49 per min. - EntertainrtMnt - 18 or older
Creative lnfotett Progr.-ns, Inc
1689 Hiatus Rd 11279 P@mbroke Pines, Fl 33026

aEXCLUSIVE &EXCITING'

'

·fB

~9

Real Psychic

1·90~99~3338ext11

1-900-446-6995 x411

Immediate Answers
Talk to your very own psychic
& personal friend I Call Today!
18+ $2.98/mln.

24 hrs.

~1.9~ min. 18+

168

Meet t~e Hottest Locals

.• 7 1

70

Call the #1 Date Hotline
Hear 1,0001s of Private
Messages

ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL TODAY!

Meet that Special Someone with
50 categories to choose from!

•254-0334•

INEXPENSIVE Only .79/min.
CONTINUOUSLY• UPDATED
ALWAYS NEW! ALWAYS EXCITING!
CODE 16

24 Hours

~

FREE Recorded Info 354•DATE

listen/Respond To Ads

1•97&•DATE
79llln.

Outside 617f.;08CALL 1•900•4:14• 1500

Bost~slest
Way to Meet

991m11.

Mature People Call

I• 978 • 7777 as/llln
ladies Call FREE! 57S.DATE
Place
Ads FREE! 491•DATE
hlboNITlllphont, Phla PA 18+ (TOUdllontRICI)

Slngles

1-976-1200
only 99¢/min

tLD THI

Solution:
R Ap

me

AN

T•l.Oll

RIO

- •1• v• .
•1

Call. ..Today ... For
a date tonight.

•

•r•

E T E. A I· L s• LE
lsfil
A[L I N E g p A
A R N[Q l D ~II ( H .., [Q[B:
MP 0 s S I a .
RE DS
I N GI.I . R A I N LOLL rr: II
N 0 R :1 S
D 0 0 R. A R T

lfrr

1-900-933-3256
$2.99 plm

.Ir

[IfR TOlolI II [L ill£ 1-d ~LB._LO [li
T y p E WR I T E R. lE.. A IS [E
A p E. T E N S G A N G E S
RI NSE
LR u E S
[U Dli• [0[( ·~
• NRA
l E 6 I s l AT E A F I ~ E
[[ 11 I T• E N E R 0 • L A I II
N I V E N. I N s [[1 N C[!

Pick Women up
like a Pro!

18+

PROFESSIONAL /EDUCATION DIRECTORY
ATTORNEYS
Free Initial Consultation
Evening Appointments Available

Advertise Here!
Call us at:

• BANKRUPTCY •
INJURY • DIVORCE

254-0334

BEAUTY SCHOOL

Small Business Consultation • Financial Workouts

Atty. Michael Shea • (617) 742.-8070
General Practice Attorney
NETWORKING

PSYCHOLOGIST

SUMNER Z. SILVERMAN Ph.D.

"SUCCESS BEGINS HERE"

THE
BUSINESS

NETWORK
incorporated
·.::.:~~,
~;:,..~""'"*"'

BUSINESS LEAD REFERRAL GROUP
PROVIDES A NElWORKING
OPPORIUNITY FOR
ENTREPRENEURS
PROFESSIONAL.5
AND TRADESPEOPLE

The creative person has unique problems
that require unique solutions.
I see a broad range of people In a broad range
of occupations. all attempting to cope with
the constraints and cn sls of a 9·5 culture.

.oci«.,-:.;ooc

CALL ROSEMARIE HANLON• 254-1180
MOTIVATION • NE'IWORKING • SUCCESS

BLOOD TESTING
(,uh Ye.tr "lit'n m~

In therapy. I try to help you cultivate a sense
of lndlvlduality without the sacrifice of
productiv1ty or peace of mind.

requires a Blood Te'1 in
order to get your mania)le
lic'l!n.o;e. l\D Appl.
l\ecessary. fa,l scnke
and donimentabon
.\lon.-Thur-.. l-8:30 pm
Fri HHpm

• Boston
• Waltham

491-4203

• Lowell
• Hyi:'nnls

20 yn. practice

PSYCHOTHERAPIST

REALTY SCHOOL

Do You Need Help With

REA.LTV
COURSE

*troubled relationshi ps? * raising self-esteem ?
*famil y issues? * breaking patterns?
*healing old wounds? * depression or anxiety?

Call Susan Odland, M.A, LMHC.

388 Common\\e-Jlth An:

Licensed Psychotherapist and Counselo r

llo>ton, ~IA 02215

61 7-484-7855

267-7171

Financial Aid Available

Licensed Psychologist

thtf.hllll'll.UMI\'

Mass. State Law

•HAIR
•SKIN
•NAILS

PRE·LICENSE EXAM COURSE • FIRST LECTURE NO OBLIGATION
·PREPARATION FOR BROKER OR • REPEAT NEXT COURSE NO
SALESPERSON EXAM
CHARGE IF YOU FAIL
·OVER~ YEARS IN OPERATION •TEXT BOOK INClUDED WITH
• EVENING COURSES IN MANY
TUITION
LOCA TIQNS. CALL FOR ONE
• WEEKEND COURSES FOR
NEAREST YOU
BROKERS AND SALES
PERSON LISENCE

LEE
INSTITUTE

IJCEJ<SEDBY MASSllOAROOF REGISTAAOOH
OF REAL ESTATE BR()l(ERS & SAlfSMEll

800-649-0008

734-3211
310 HARVARD ST.,

BROOKLINE

SECRETARIES
Medical Secretaries Needed
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MATT ABOUT BEACON HILL
Continued from page I 0
the Rufo signs.
If I were Suffolk County DA Ralph Martin I would be
worried, because if Rufo can't make the cut for mayor he
could lead his hordes of county hacks on a crusade for
district attorney next year and probably kick butt.

The Man from Bedrock
You have to give credit to Tom "Mumbles" Menino.
His strategy of laying low then grabbing the wheel of the
Flynnstonemobile has paid off. The competition has moaned
and groaned but they would all love to be in his position of
calling the shots. In fact Menino has executed his plan so
well, with giving out summer jobs, cutting ribbons at new
housing renovation projects and the like that he is certain to
be a lock for the fall campaign.
Granted he is not going to win any spelling bees, but like an
old mule he just keeps plowing ahead. There have been
some troubled days on the trail, like the revelation that some
of Mumbles' war chest was fattened by tax deadbeats and
that he is always overstepping his authority as "Actin'
Maya," but in the final analysis it won't amount to much.
Ward 18 (aka Bedrock) is a solid base on which to build and
West Roxbury could turn out a bumper crop of votes for
Tommy. Ifhe goes all the way, Barney and Wilma will sure
be proud.
Mr. Inside
After a summer of massing his esteemed ground forces
for a Tet-like assault it looks like Jim Brett may make the
playoffs. It appeared as though Brett's record at the State
House was not going to be scrutinized for the inconsisten·
cies it posed to his campaign rhetoric, but the Boston press
finally awoke in late summer and voters now know a bit
more about this ultimate insider from Dorchester. Perhaps
Brett's record on gun control is the best example of his style
on Beacon Hill. Campaigning as an advocate of gun control
measures, Brett highlighted his bill that banned assault
weapons in Boston. But with so much senseless urban
violence resulting from handguns, Brett's record on getting
tough with handguns blows up in his face. More often than

not he has voted with the NRA and the gun lobby than
against them on many key votes over the course of his career.
Brett's campaign contributions (like Menino's) read like
a who's who of lobbyists, powerful lawyers, and other
assorted special interests that rub shou lders with him in the
Legislature. Voters will have to ask themselves if they feel
they can trust Brett enough to give him the keys to the
mayoral suite. Billy Bulger is a big turn off to thousands of
voters across much of the city and it will be interesting to
analyze Brett's primary returns for clues as to how his image
as a results oriented pol squares with the perception that he
is like so many other insider chairmen under the golden
dome.
Three Blind Mice
Don't you think Francis
"Mickey" Roche looks like
a roman candle with colorful and inflammatory rhe·
torical fireballs spewing
from his mouth?
Mickey, Mickey you're
so fine, digging a deeper hole
for your campaign all the
time. While I admire his loyalty, it is sad to see Roache
press secretary and al I
around good guy Vin
Loporchio go down on the
sinking ship.
Were you as disappointed
as me at the kind of race
Christopher Lydon ran?
While I never expected him
to crack the top tier, I didn't
bank on him doing lousy TV
spots, hiring losers like cam·
paign manager Pat Fox and
being generaIIy disorganized.
Lydon's gambit of exciting
voters as the outraged citi·
zen-candidate is wearing thin
after several years of John

Silber, Ross Perot and similar candidacies although if you
if you are a muti-millionaire like the new mayor of Los
Angeles, Richard Riordan you can pull it off.
Despite her late start, no money, etc. I award high marks
to the effort put forth by Diane Moriarty. She managed to
offer some thoughtful positions that challenged some sacred cows and established orders and has gained some
positive name ID that could be useful down the political
trail. The Massachusetts Republican Party is starved for
quality candidates for a host of offices that are on the ballot
next year. Maybe we have not heard the last of Ms. Moriarty.
Matt Barron does his political consulting thing around
Beacon Hill when not sniffing around the mayoral
campaign trail.

stock - New colors to choose from

Many '93 models leftover.
Huge discounts on all Car I Truck Lines

~ LAy

c:1111

Gl~O

vrr m11;:,;:, r1r.t,

431 WASHINGTON ST., NEWTON

QUALITY FOR OVER 42 YEARS

' - . ; fllE\ICOl.E'I' • ICUfl\ •

11

964-3000

WEEKEND RENTAL SPECIALS
FRIDAY •TIL

CLARK

' LIN 0 0 L N

777 WASHINGTON STREET
NmwTON, MA 02180

WHITE

(617) 965-2203

MERCURY

HOURS: Mon.·Thurs. 7·8. Frt. 7·6. Sat. 8 5

~ONDAY

1'. EF~Ov CE r.SlO='o: E O[P ,~ cr •.• pi• .

:s SErn .r. TrE '.YriEl •Ell e I. ;::;r s

CLARK 8 "1HITE
ANNOUNCES

EXTENDED SERVICE HOURS

g55_______________
Brighton Ave. • Allston • 254-9704•
(RL'l1iml Auto Palac e)

MONDAY - THURSDAY 7 - 8
FRIDAY 7-6
SATURDAY 8 - 3
[AID\
777 WASHINGTON ST.
'<n>'
NEWTON, MA 02160
WHITE
CLARK
~-..IN c. ..~~·
M&R~·UR·Y:i ::;:, (617) 25/1·7400

&

SALE HOURS: Mon. - Thurs. 8-9, Fri. 8-6, Sat. 9-5 Sun. 12-4

l

AS SEEN IN THE NYNEX YELLOW PAGES
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Debates of the mayoral kind
Continued from page 16
pronouncement later that night on David Brudnoy's 'BZ
radio yakker that the debate was the turning point in the
campaign, was a laugher. From the stilted, stifling format

(the candidates could not ask each other questions, and
could not address the same questions) to the shaky moderating by Ch. 4news anchor Liz Walker, the night was filled
with reasons galore to tune in "Brady Bunch" reruns.
Here are some of the juiciest servings from the candi-

WANTED: 10 HOMES iii]

..:.

TO

PLACE

For VINYL SIDING

A limited number of homeowners in this area will be given the
oportunity of having HIGH TECH 2000 SOLID VINYL SIDING
professionally installed at a VERY LOW INVESTMENT. This
beautiful new product has captured the interest of homeowners
throughout the United States who are fed up with High energy
Costs and haveing to paint every 3 or 4 years. This quality made
siding and custom formed trim cover can be yours at a VERY

LOW INVESTMENT.

•Established 1969

• 24 Years Experience

\j~~~~\Y} :ar.~i~:~e
WINDOW & SIDING

1-800-370-1886

AN

ADVERTISEMENT
IN

THE
JOURNAL

NEWSPAPERS
PLEASE
CALL
254-0334

dates, moderator and panelists:
•The Boston Globe's Chris Black pronouncing heinous
(as in heinous crime) as "highness." Perhaps Chris thinks
the royal family is moonlighting for a little extra scratch?

ELECTION

• Rosaria Salerno playing "Puff the magic candidate"
with the panelists by dubbing a war chest full of questions
during the evening, "excellent questions."
• Tom Menino, during his summation, thanking WBZ
and the Boston Globe (co-sponsors of the debate) for
inviting him to the seminar. As far as we could tell, there
was no workshop the following evening.
• Liz Walker advising the candidates who ran over their
allotted time, that they were "out of town," not out of time.
Seems like Liz, who misspoke in this manner on several
occasions, might have wished she were out of town. The
nearly $1 million lady of Ch. 4 compounded her verbal
folleys by repeatedly calling Rosaria Salemo, "Rosario."
Definitely material for Bob Lobel's blooper segments.
•Bob Rufo, who though he generally acquitted himself
nicely, still dug into his bag of tired campaign refrains in
answer to a question on BC 's stadium expansion and
pulling out, "I've said it before, I stand with my neighbors ... " The good sheriff also misspoke when correcting
himself on another occasion: calling Brighton a city in
response to a question, Rufo cleared his throat, excused
himself and said he meant, "the town of Brighton."
Just another fun evening with the candidates, I guess.
-Bill Kelly
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Mayor to
middlin'

Residents Only

CIRCUS TICKETS
For Thursday - October 14th
at 7:30 pm

Continued from page 16
20 odd years) is tough to
swallow for those tired of
"insider" politics;
Campaign issues: Strong
proponent of megaplex concept; generating more tourist trade; working less
adversarial ly with state pols;
getting tougher on crime.

SUBSCRIBE
TO THE

For 1 Year... For $19, and receive
2 Tickets to the Circus worth
$14.50 each - a $29.00 Value
or
For 2 Years... For $29, and receive
4 Tickets to the Circus worth
$14.50 each - a $59.00 Value

Bill Kelly
Your Greatest Family Entertainment Value
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*
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Fri. OCT. 15 .................................................... 7:30PMt
ALL SEATS RESERVED
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WEEKDAY TICKET PRICES:
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Tue. OCT. 19 .................................................... 7:30PMt
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Fri. OCT. 22 .............................. l :OOPMt ....... 8:00PM
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Sat. OCT. 23 ..... 12NOON ......... 4:00PM ......... 8:00PM
Wherever Tickets Are Sold
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Name_·_____________

* BOSTON GARDEN BOX OFFICE
* All TicketPro
locations including all
England Development Malls
pw
* BY MAIL: Use Coupon Below
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*

SAVE

•Francis "Mickey" Roache
(former police commissioner )
Pros: Genuinely nice guy,
who won't b.s. you to death;
not a seasoned pol and that
appeals to some;
Cons: St. Clair Commission
Report rapped him for being
inadequate managerofBoston Police Dept.;
Campaign issues: Making
the city safe and banning
abortions at Boston City
Hospital;

TO GET TICKETS

SHOWTIMES
Wed. OCT. l3 7:30 PM
Thu. OCT. 14 7:30 PM

All Tickets are in
"The Promenade" Section
"G" or "U" on the floor.

Send No Cash
Your check or money order payable to:
Brighton Messenger Pulishing Corp.
P.0. Box 659 Boston, MA 02258
or come to:
101 N. Beacon St.
Allston, MA 02134
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tKIDS SAVE $2.50
ON TICKETS FOR KIDS UNDER 12!
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I
I
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=

:-lo. Child Tickets@ S
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I

TIME

1·-----

No. Adult Tickets @ $

Se!Vlce Charge per Mail Order = $
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To tal Amount o f Check or Money Order = $ _ _ _ __
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ADDRESS
STATE

1
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I

NEVER MAIL CASH! Make check or mo ney o rder payable to BOSTON GARDEN. Please

DAY PHONE

ZIP - - - - - -

NIGHT PHONE

I

I
I

I
I

I
l.cm.:lell:iill ;.;~ - - - - - ~o~.I
enclose self-addressed envelope for prompt return o f tickets.
MAIL TO: Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey Circus, clo Boston Garden, 150

• Robert Rufo (Suffolk
County Sheriff)
Pros: Reputation as good
manager deserved and
earned by diligent, innovative work as sheriff;
Cons: Some still see him as
a Dukakis clone, a technocrat who puts the bottom line
ahead of people;
Campaign issues: Rufo says
Boston must be managed
with the bottom line in sight,
and emphasizes a safer Boston and ' One Boston' (where
all are treated equally and
with the same rights) is necessary to improve the quality of life for Boston's residents.
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Wallace candidacy

neighbors - BC is being a littly bit pushy," he said.
Wallace stated that tighter gun control would be at the
top of his agenda if elected. Citing that in last two years
Continued from page 9
1,057 weapons have been confiscated from students in
generate $26 million that could be spent on more police and schools, Wallace explains the impact.
" A lot of candidates are talking about improving educafire protection.could be spent on more police and fire protection but there is no education if the children are scared to go
tion.
Wallace is also quick to add his views on the Boston to school. The proliferation of guns in the city is ridiculous
College stadium expansion plan, " I think BC is being abso- - I want to get guns off the streets and out of the schools,"
lute ly outrageous. You have to live and work with your he said.

Another top priority is to seek more funding from the
state. Wallace believes Boston lost financial support as a
result of some rivalry between fonner Mayor Flynn and
Governor Weld. He cites that local funding for Boston has
been cut by $80 million since 1989.
Wallace also cites projects such as The Tall Ships
program which lost $2 million for the city of Boston.
" Culturally the program was a tremendous success,
Boston just got stuck with the bill for state police and
Continued on page 24

''PARADE OF MEMORIES''

Beauty of a pageant

donated by George and Barbara Sawin of Faneuil Rd.
"For me, it's easy to go up there because they're
all good kids," said Popp. "It sends a definite mes-

Continued from page 12
fourth-grade teacher at the Winship School, said the judges
had to make tough choices. "I think they were a very good
field," he said. "It was difficult to pick a winner."
All the contestants were well-practiced, and the show
went off without any hitches or snags after just one practice
last Friday, he said. " It was a good representation of the
community. The children were wonderful."
"The children had a lot of poise at the age they are," he
said. "I'd be a little nervous. It was difficult to pick a winner.
They seem to be pretty good students and citizens."
"It all accentuates the positive," said Steven Popp, the
pageant's master of ceremonies. "Things went very, very
well. It's a good event."
He said the pageant is his favorite community event
because it canies the message that every contestant is a
winner, just for being there. Beauty is not the paramount
issue, but what the kids have to say.
At the rehearsal, they always look nervous, but during
the pageant itself, everything goes well.
Popp said much of the pageant's resources are donated
- for example, the meeting space is donated by the Guest
Quarter's Suite Hotel, and the flowers for the show were

rroooffirnooLv~raH8~Wooo~oo~

355 Washington St
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ALL-BRITE SOFTBALL LEAGUE

In

Chirino Zappalal aka Charles Zappala
late of

ACADEMY VIDEO

In lht County or

The

407 WASHINGTON ST. BRIGHTON CENTER

Journal

SEMI-FINALS

•Please call for a
list of prices and
sizes.

Suffolk

NOTICE
A pctitioo has been prcS<Ontcd 1n the above-captioned matter pray in& that the
will be proved and allowed and that Maurie• H. Sullivan, Jr. orll<>Ron In the County
or Suffolk and Patricia Quinn or Ntwton In !he County or Middlesex, be appointed
txttutors without surtOts on lhrir bonds.

PLAYOFFS (BEST OF SEVEN)
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LAST DROP 4
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Boston
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GERLANDO'S 2
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SILHOUETTE VS. LAST DROP

Works!

SILHOUETTE 9 LAST DROP
SEPT 15 MURRAY 8:00
8:00
SEPT 16 DALY
8:00
SEPT 17 DALY
(IF NECESSARY)
SEPT 19 DALY
8:00
SEPT 20 SMITH
8:00
SEPT 22 MURRAY 8:00
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Wiincss Mary C. Fitzpotrick. Esquire. Fir>t Jusilcc or said Coun 11 BoSlon.
the 26th day or August in the year of our lord one thouund nine hundred and ninety-throe.

2

ORDER OF NOTICE
his ordered that noclcc or said procccdina be &Jven by <lclivcring er lllllilin&
by pC>Slplid·• copy or the fore&<>ina citation to all persons incettAOd. FOURTEEN days.,...
b at lcasi before said rctUm day: and publlshina a copy thcfcof once in the AllstoaBrighlon/Joumal. a newspaper published In said
thc publication to be seven (7)
days at least beforc said return day.

-OA.

for
Information

WITNESS. Mary C. Fitzpotrick, Esquire. FirsiJUSllccofsaid Coun, this 26111
day of August. 1993

Sawin ~florist
254-4454

617.782.6369

ALL MAJOR <;:REDIT CARDS BY PHONE

We Ship Anywhere In U.S.A.
Serving Greater Boston
Weddings • Cut Flowers
Specializing In Custom Dried &
Decorative Arrangements
Sympathy Tributes
-·
Anniversaries • Parties
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238 FANEUIL ST., BRIGHTON
....

Absolute Best Value
Vmyl Siding & Wmdows
• Clapboard, Dutch Lap,
Colonial, Cedar Shake,
Cypress, Beaded Panel,
Stone, Brick. etc...

One window with 1000 sq. ft.

of siding or 15 windows.

·Wood Grain, Raised Wood
Grain, Fresh Brushed, Wet
Paint, and Smooth Textures
Available.
• Full Color Spectrum.
• Lifetime Warranties.

• All Welded Sash and Frame.

FREE!
FREE!
In Home Consultation.

~
.

0

"WE'RE ALWAYS ON ntE LEVEL"

• Foam-filled Sash and Frame.
• 718" Insulated Glass.

• Tilt·in Sashes for Easy Cleaning.
• Low-profile Tiit Lashes.
• Ventilator Locks for Security.
• Full Length Lift Rails.
• R-30 Performance Grade.
• Limited Lifetime Warranty.

Precision Builders
800-699-BILD

Mass Reg. No. 113407
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NEIGHBORHOODS

A-B loves a parade
Continued from page JO

This Sunday at I p.m., when the parade begins at
Packard's Comer (the intersection of Brighton Ave. and
Commonwealth Ave.) and continues along Brighton Ave.
to Cambridge St. and then to Brighton Center, finally
winding up in Oak Square, thousands of onlookers will be
feeling good - making Hogan's satisfaction burgeon.
And making people ponder that beneath the parade's
fun and folksy veneer, there lies a meaningful purpose to
it all.
"It's supposed to celebrate the community," says Hogan,
adding that the A-B Parade is " inclusive" as opposed to
many other parades in the city.
This year's parade theme - "A Parade of Memories,"
compliments of the Girl Scouts from Our Lady of Presen-

's
re
St Marg a t
•

Continued from page 2

inpatient unit has 35 maternity beds, 12 labor and
delivery rooms, 2caesarean birthing rooms, a 30-bed
neonatal intensive care unit and 37-well baby bassinets. In addition, there is an 18 bed antepartum/
gynecological unit.
The center houses an advanced intensive care
unit for newborn infants, enabling St. Elizabeth's
stalTtocareforbabiesweighinglessthanapoundat
birthandbomasearlyasthe24thweek ofpregnancy.
The new women's health center also offers
extensiveoutpatientservices,includingafullservice
Center for Breast Care, a Mid-Life Center offering
counseling and treatment for menopause,

ELECTION

tat ion - is right on the money: Sunday •s event wi 11 indeed
provide many pleasant memories for those who participate
and attend.
On tap, besides bands from Boston University and
Boston College - well, it is an election year, so the pols
and candidates will be out in full force: from Jerry
McDermott, Will Luzier, Kitty Bowman a nd Brian
McLaughlin, four of the five locals running for District 9
City Councilor, to at-large council candidates like Mike
Travaglini, Dapper O'Neil and Peggy Davis-Mullen, to
the mayoral brigade, featuring home boy Bob Rufo, and
fellow contenders, acting Mayor Tom Menino, state Rep.
Jim Brett, Chris Lydon and Rosaria Salemo, among others.
For the pleasure, the pols must spring for $200- with

osteoporosis, heart disease and other services.
Judy Hic.ky, administt:a~ive director at St.
Margaret's said the new facility offers the advantage of a variety of services provided at one,
centraliz.ed location.
"With this we have fewer places to do more
things," she said. "It takes the approach to eliminate having to go from one doctor to another
doctor."
"One of our earlier pregnant patients had her
gallbladderoutanddelivercdherbabyinthesame
day," she said.
Norman E. MacNeil, chairman of the St.
Elizabeth'sBoardoITrustees,P.raisedthefacility,
saying, " The women and farmlies of Boston and
NewEnglandareassuredthebestpossiblecarefor
the next century."

a band it's five C notes.
Bands are paid between a grand and $ 1,500 to march.
The city, which provides a $8,000 subsidy to the parade,
makes up the difference
The parade's grand marshals this year are Lin Bumford
(Allston) and Jerry Quinn (Brighton). The estimable Joe
Tehan has been tapped as grand marshal of the decade.
The 11th annual Ethnic Festival will be held in Oak
Square, following the parade. And the day before the
parade, a Community Fair will be held in Rogers Park (see
related article on both events on page 13).
Plus, you can bet Joe Hogan will have a few surprises
up his sleeve - nothing, after all, is impossible from the
man who lost a council race I 0 years ago, but landed on his
feet with a parade that's a bonafide winner.

Top ten reasons to see A-B Parade
10. WbereelsecanyouseeJoeHogansweat?
9. Last chance to watch mayoral candidates
pretending they like each other;
8. Checking to see if floats have blue lights
fun for entire family;
7. Can't think of a better way to spend a
Sunday afternoon than sandwiched in the
middle of 50,000 strangers;
6. Play fun game to see who burls the first
insult: Dapper O'Neil or Clyde Whalen?
5. First hundred to figureoutifit'sa parade
or "seminar" get to go home early. [ed.

note: second hundred who figure out
what in hell this means don' t have to
read further];
4. Chance to see whether BC expansionist policy extends to band;
3. Two words: Kevin Honan;
2. Everyone's dying to know whether
Bob Rufo will be playing in the BC
band this year or just managing it;
1. Opportunity to think of ways to get
even with person who first said, "We
love a parade."
_em Kelly
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The trashman cometh
Continued from page 3
clearly should vote for me," he says. "I know most of the
activists in the neighborhood on a first name basis. I would
never, ever tum my back on any neighborhood in this city."
In fact, the clean theme washes through every aspect of
Iannella 's campaign. On the subject of MWRA water rates,
the sanitation expert said Boston should give the suburban
towns "a taste of their own sewage."
In his kickoff speech in the North End several months
ago, Iannella said, he wants a clean slate " not only [for the]
streets and alleyways. I'm talking about this city, its people
and its institutions." With all three, Iannella pledges that he,
more than anyone, can take out the trash.

Cleaning up BC's act
Iannella, like the other candidates, is quick to verbally
tackle the hot topic in Allston-Brighton today - BC's
stadium expansion plans, and the larger issue issue of
institutional infringement.
"BC has been extremely arrogant, not faithful, honest or
truthful," he says. "They have shown nothing but avarice
and greed, and especially as a Jesuit institution, they are not

PARADE
Festival
Continued from page 13
swimming from 5-6 p.m.
Saturday is also the eve of the I 0th annual AllstonBrighton Parade, and marchers and parade watchers alike
can loosen themselves up for the next day's march at a
reception celebrating the parade's anniversary at The Kells
Pub on Brighton Avenue from 5-8 p.m.
On Sunday, Sept. 19, at I p.m., the I 0th Annual AllstonBrighton parade will begin winding its way through the
streets, begining at Packard's Comer (comer of Brighton
and Commonwealth Ave.) and continuing to Oak Square.
Marching in the parade will be the Boston Fireman's Band,
the Acton-Boxboro Regional High School Band, The Colonial Band of Lawrence, The Boston City Street Band from

practicing what they preach," he says.
Iannella claims that institutions such as BC are not
paying their fair share for the services and benefits they
receive from the city.
And to make his point, he takes aim at, who else, Boston
College, whose $60,000 per year payment in lieu of taxes
contribution he dismisses as pocket change.
"BC is not paying their fair share to the residents of
Allston-Brighton. If you need a cop, who [does B.C.] call?
If you have a fire, who do you call? If you need snow
plowing, and on and on," Iannella rattles.
Iannella dismisses the claim that the presence of students
in the city provides an economic boost for the community,
saying the sales tax revenue from this source flows directly
into state and federal coffers instead.
Where does that leave neighborhoods like AllstonBrighton, asks the trash meister-tumed politician? "We
have to clean up after them."
Iannella says he has a solution for the freeloading institutions. "I would be very much in favor of a tax on every
single dormitory in this city," he says.
Franklin, Mass., and the Salem High School Band.
When the marching is done, the celebration conti nues,
and parade goers can fall in line behind the last marcher and
make their way to Oak Square for the 11th annual AllstonBrighton Ethnic Festival.
The Ethnic Festival, provides a day of cultural festivities
celebrating the ethnic diversity of the Allston-Brighton
neighborhood. The festival has been expanded this year to
include more of the diverse groups in the neighborhood.
Ethnic food and crafts tables will be set up, presenting a
wide variety ofhome-cooked international foods and crafts.
Besides the smell of "jerk" chicken and lo mein, the air
will be filled with the sound of music from around the globe.
Appearing on stage this year will be Rumbafrica, dance
music from Zaire, the Boston Ceili Band, traditional Irish
music and dance, lskwelahang Pilipino, a Filipino dance
troupe, and Sonabo, traditional music from Central and
South America. Special Children's programs will be offered as well, including art and crafts, a puppet theater and
a performance by Bonaparte the Magician, recipient of the
Boston Parent Paper's "Best Entertainer" award.

lannella on schools
When asked what can be done to improvve the city's
ailing school system, Iannella places the onus on the people
whose importance he says has been lately overlooked-the
parents.
"Some of the blame has to go on the family. There has to
be more discipline," Iannella says, recalling that when he
didn't do his homework, his parents, more than his teachers
were the ones he feared.
"Where it all begins, my friend, is in my home and
yours," he says. " It makes you sick to think that a 5 year old
and an 11 year old are playing in a living room all alone and
one of them finds a gun and kills the other."
lannella is quick to point out that the city, too, has a role
in improving education, in helping to "educate and spread
the word."
The candidate pledged his support for after school and
evening programs such as study halls with teachers present
for assistance.
" We could even break that down into smaller groups
for kids who aren 't doing as well," he claims. " We have to
allow the kids who want to learn, to learn."
"We need to give principles more responsibility as
well," lannella notes, saying that they must be able to
remove troublesome students from the classroom, to clean
up the schools, to take out the trash.

ELECTION
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Wallace candidacy
Continued from page 23
other expenses. The state needs to recognize that Boston is
the engine that drives the rest of Massachusetts," he said.
" Boston should have the right to tax state authorities on
city property such as the Mass Pike and the Mass port. I think
with a completely new mayor and city council we'll be able
to get more funding," Wallace said.
Reflecting over Boston's various elections, Wallace
feels the overall tone has been positive but is cautious not to
predic t any winners in any of the mayoral or city council
races. Wallace states that he knows and has worked with
many of the various candidates. Adding to that, Wallace
says, "Change is going to happen-that's what people want
and I think it's good."

